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The Du Quoin State Fair 
All DOLLED up for the fair 
JESSE DRURY -DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Carnival worker Bob House sets up the "Bank-a-Ball" contest Thursday at the Du Quoin State Fair, which begins today arid runs until Sept 4. For more 
infonnation, visit www.state.il.us/dq. 
The Du Quoin State Fair combines old and new for its 77th annual romp 
JENNIFER WIG 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
some of the good things that INSIDE 
were part of the rural family 
the \Vorld Trotting Derby continue to be a tradition. 
~dition,» said Joey Hellcny, Get the inside 
media coordinator for the fair. scoop on fair 
DU QUOIN - Beyond the midway games and 
the carnival rides, the food stands and the petting zoo, 
is a histol)'• · 
Larry Dietz, vice chancel- activities. 
!or for Student Affairs, grew PAGE 11 
up in the Southern Illinois 
Despite the focus on t.'-ie old-time activities, such 
as the horse races, several new things have been added 
to the fajrgrounds. The state of Illinois doled out 
S640,000 to· repair the four roundhouses, historic 
brick structures that contain different venues. The 
structures were built in the 1930s and were repaired to 
keep their art deco appearance. Seventy-seven years of history, filled with old tra-
ditions and new improvements, will make up this 
year's Du ~oin State Fair, which opens tonight. 
TI1e theme of this year's fair, "An Old-Fashioned 
Fair; Something to Crow About," reco6nizes the tra-
dition of county and state fairs for entertainment 
value. 
region and has a particular 
interest in the fair's world-famous horse races. 
"I remember the rich tradition the fair had related 
to the Hambletonian," he said. "I'm anxious to go back 
up this weekend. It's a piece of Americana.~ 
This year, each one features a different form of cul-
tural food, including German, American, Italian and 
southwestern barbecue. 
The mile-long racetrack also received a facelift, 
"\Ve just want to honor tradition and bring back 
The Harnbletoni:m, a prestigious harness race, was 
established at the fair's opening in 1923. Although it 
is no longer run in Du ~oin, harness horse races and SEE FAIR, PAGE 11 
SIUC researcher probes ginseng as breast cancer remedy 
ANNE MARIE: TAVELLA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
In one of the mam· laboratoric.-s housed in 
Life Science III, incubators resembling minia-
ture refrigerators arc keeping live cancer cells 
warm - or more precisely- keeping them the 
same temperature as the human body. 
li, the naked eye, the Ji\'c breast cancer cells 
appear to be a harmless pink liquid. Under the 
microscope, the diluted fruit punch-like ~ub-
stance does not appear threatening. However, 
cells resembling' these will cause the death of 
40,S00 women and 400 men in the year 2000. 
Tiiis ,·car, 182,800 women and 1,400 men 
will be diagnosed with breast cancer. Laura 
Murphy hopes her research will someday bring 
that number down. 
Breast cancer is a malignant rumor that 
de\'clops from the cells of the breast. There are 
several different types of breast cancer, often 
''31)ing in severity. The cancers can develop in 
the lobules and the ducts of the breast. 
About three years agn, Murphy, an assistant 
professor in physiology, decided to look into the 
effcr,s of American ginseng o.'1 lit east cancer. 
"This is really something that could have 
potential merit, something that will really help 
humankind," Murphy said. 
Murphy got the idea after looking into gin-
seng's properties as a hormone. Murphy and her 
students tested ginseng's effect on the libido of 
male rats. 
"It did enhance their libido and their perfor-
mance," Murphy said. 
Murphy, who is also an endocrinologist, 
knew that cancer cclls, especially breast cancer 
cells, sc.-em to be affected by hormones. She 
decided to see what effect the ginseng would 
ha,·e on live cancer cells. 
With her students, Murphy created a gin-
seng extract and added it to human breast can-
cer c;:ells. It stopped the growth of the cells. 
She continued to work on the project and 
submitted a grant proposal to the U.S. 
Pepartmcnr of Defense. 
"It was a shot in the dark," Murphy said. "It 
was a matter of putting together preliminary 
dam to arouse lthe granting body's] curiosity." 
It worked, and in September 1999, Murphy 
received a S295,701 grant from the Department 
of Defense. 
Murphy is close to positively identif}ing the 
component in American ginseng that affects the 
cmccr cells and is beginning to test prostate and 
other l)pes of cmcer cclls. 'The likely component 
in ginseng is ctlled Ginsenosidc Re, which 
Murphy is able to obtain commercially for her 
tests. 
A large part of the success of the project is due 
to the work of students in her lab, Murphy said. 
SEE CANCER. PAGE 9 
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--------~t@1U~l®JJJ!---------
TODAY 
• University Choirs: Choral Union, 
Concert Choir, Chamber Choir auiJ:. 
tions, 9 a.m. lo 4 p.m., Altgeld Hall 
Room 115, John 453-5800. 
• Church of the Good Shepherd 
Mother•of-AII-Yard Sales with enter-
tainment and food, Aug. 25 and 26, 8 
a.m. to I p.m., Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Ma1gie 549-7193. 
• library Affairs e-mail using Eudora, 
10 to 11 :15 a.m .. and 3 to 4:15 p.m., 
~o;~ts~ta,y 1030, undergrad desk 
• Instructional Programs is offering 
private tennis lessons by appointment, 
today through Dec. 8, 453-1263. 
• University Museum preview recep-
tion for the exhibition: "Le Groupe 
Demain: Three Artists from Paris, 
France•, Aug. 25, 6 to 8 p.m .. exhibi-
tio~ da~es are Aug. 26 through Oct 22, 
University Museum Faner Hall, Bob 
453-5388. 
• Art Opening •scapes•, 8 to 10 p.m .. 
Longbranch Coffeehouse at 100 E. 
Jackson St, 457-6797. 
UPCOMING 
• Salukl Volunteer Corps needs indi-
t:~a~! :J:~~~:::~not:!~r~~ 
Red Cross, Habitat for Humanity, and 
CEHS, Aug. 26, 9:30 a.m. lo 2 p.m .. 
Video Lounge Student Center, 
453-5714. 
• Strategic Games Society Game Day 
2000, Aug. 26, noon to midnight, 
Renaissance Room Student Center, S3 
for public and free or SGS members, 
Jason 684-8091. 
• Sailing Club free sail day, Aug. 26 
and 27, 11 a.m., Crab Orchard Lake 
Playport Marina, Chris 549-7900. 
• Saluki Volunteer Corps needs assis• 
tance with calling potential blood 
donors, registering participants, seiving 
refreshments or donating blood for 
the Red Cross Blood Drive, Aug. 26 
:~~oKg~~~a~ 34~;~~~:~l I through 
A~~~:f':~:e:tu!!~~e"n:~sc~~~ 
61h 
Appreciation Day, Aug. 26, 3 p.m., ~a;~J~:
7
~alley Sanctua,y, Karen 
• International Friends Club newcom-
ers party for new international stu-
dents and IFC volunteers, Beth 
453-5n4. 
• Library Affairs research with the 
Web, Aug. 28, 10 to 11 a.m., Morris 
~i:~~i:~.3D, undergrad desk 
• library Affairs Netscape Composer 
Aug. 28, 2 to 4 p.m., Morris Libra,y • 
1030, undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• Instructional Programs is offering 
Ballet, section A. Aug. 28 through Oct. 
9, section B, Oct. .16 through Dec. 4, 
eve,y Mon,. 5 to 6 p.m,. Recreation 
Center 453-1263, 
• Instructional Programs Tennis-Co Ed 
Instruction and Play, Aug. 28 through 
Oct. 18, Mon. 6 to 7 p.m. and Wed. 5 
to i; p.m .. and indoor begins Oct. 23 
through Dec. 6, Mon. 6 to 7 p.m., 
and Wed. 5 to 6 p.m,. 453· 1263. 
• Choral Union rehearsal, Aug. 28, 7 
~~:~1:5t~sotgeld Hall Room 115, 
• Universal Sphituality discussion 
f~~~~r~::i~~ffe~gH~~•s!, ~~~a• 
529-5029. 
• Instructional Programs Hatha Yoga 
Level 1, Mondays Aug. 28 through Oct. 
9, 6:45 lo 8:15 p.m,. 453-1263. 
. • library Affairs introduction to con-
structing Web pages, Aug. 29, 9:30 
to 11 :30 a.m., Morris Libra,y I 030, 
undergrad desk 453·2818. 
• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is 
offering free lunch for International 
students, eve,y Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to I 
p.m., Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center 
~~7~~~~~'.ner of Forrest and Mill, Judy 
• library Affairs e-mait using Eudora, 
Aug. 29, noon to 1:15 p.m., Morris 
Libra,y 103D, undergrad desk 
453-2818. 
• Salukl Volunteer Corps needs 
assistance with Cdlling potential blood 
donors, registering participants, serving 
refreshments or donating blood for 
the Red Cross Blood Drive, Aug. 26 
:~~o~~~~ha~ 34~;~~~:~l I through 
• library Affairs JavaScript, Aug. 29, 
~~de~;r~/;i~;k~~~'.~M~.a,y 103D, 
• There will be an informational 
meeting for any students interested 
in playing wheelchair basketball, Aug. 
29, 4:30 p.m,. Student Recreation · 
Center Alumni Lounge. Please bring 
~~~~:~~fass schedule, Allison 
• SIU Shoto-Kahn Karate Club 
practice, Tues. and Thurs., 6 p.m,. 
~~~ag;g_f ~~~~r Racquetball Courts, 
· • Pre-Health Professions 
As,oclatlon first meeting of _the 
dC:0~~1 lo~a~:d~!r:~i~~re:}~~; 
trip, Au~. 29, 7 p.m,, Life Science Ill · · 
:~~!~~\~~ Room _1059, B,yan. 
• Apostolic Life Campus Ministry 
worship and bible study, Aug. 29, 
7 p.m., S1ngamon Room Student 
Center, ~hillip 529-8164. • 
• ASME formula racing informational 
meeting. Aug. 29, 7 p.m., Engineering 
Building D Room 14C, Nathan 
536-8281.· 
----UNIVERSITY • A bicycle was reported stolen between 
3:30 p.m. Monday and 9:30 a.m. Wednesday 
from the Southern Hills housing area. 
• A 25-year-o!d female was transported to 
Memonal Hoiiral of carbondale at 9:20 
~~:ednes ay after falling in her resi-
• Matthew J. Devita, 21; of Oak Park. was 
. arrested and charged with aggravated 
assault, unlo: 1h use of a weapon and 
resisting a po, t..• :,fficer at 9:30 p.m. 
Wednesday after a,legedly threatening a 20-
year-old male with a pair of scissors. Devita 
was transported to the Jackson County Jail 
fHM@W;iffll 
THIS DAY IN 1967: 
• SIU graduate student Frank J. Satterwhite 
conducted a 2-year controlled experiment 
on SIU vehicle usage and the effects the dri-
ving privilege had on students' grades. ---Read~rs wh'o' sp~t an error in a news article should contact the DAILY EGYl'IWl Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
Welcome SIU students, f acuity & staff I 
Become an SIU CU member and receive: -
o Totally Free Checking 
•• NO minimum balance 
•• NO monthly service fees 
o FREE VISA Check Card 
• 50 FREE checks with order 
o FREE SIU Saluki' loao on anv check order 
e FREE on-line banking at www.sfucu.org 
• FREE 24-hour ph'one service: ... '. 
o NEW Student Center ATM 
·com(ng Soon/. SIU automate4~b_ra~ch 
NEWS DIILlmll'llll 
MOs: Are they really safe? 
New research at SIUC lab.hopes to find the answer 
RYA.N TROST 
DAILY EGYfl:T!AN 
To sufficiently feed the six billion 
people on the planet today, all the 
mountains in North America would 
need to be leveled and all the land-
fills plowed, said SIUC professor 
and biotechnologist David 
Lightfoot 
"If you go to 12 billion {people) 
then you have to do the same in 
North and South America," 
Lightfoot said. "There simply isn't 
that much agricultural land." 
By 2040 United Nations experts 
predict th_e wcirld population will be 
12 billion, which is 1'vice what it is 
todaY: The year 2040 may seem far 
away but most college students 
today will not even be retired in 
2040. 
The Illinois Council on Food 
and Agriculture Research group has 
granted Lightfoot and nutritionist 
William}. Banz a resean:h. grant of 
more than SI00,000 for the next 
two years to study geneticaIJy mod-
ified organisms (GMO) and their 
potential dangers and benefits to· 
humans and the environment 
GMOs are organisms which 
have been modified so they are 
capable of resisting disease, pests 
and bacteria by interchanging the 
genes of resistant oiganisrns into it 
susceptible organism. 
The goals ofLighfoot's resean:h. 
are to foster consumer acceptance of 
GMOs as essential parts of sustain-
able agri01lture and to reduce 
groundwater contamination. froM 
nitrates by making crops resistant~ 
disease and pests. · · 
The other goals are to improve 
environmental quality through reg-
ulatory requirements, while increas-
ing the capacity of crop and animal 
systems to respond to changing 
world agricultural and food 
demands. 
"It would be nice to be able to 
arm plants to fend off insects, and 
fungi and bacteria that _infect them 
without having to go out there and 
· spray x-billion pounds of chemicals 
every year," Lightfoot said. 
Lightfoot said SIU has three 
areas where GMO crops are grown, 
particularly corn and soybeans, 
which are required to be quaran-
tined until they.are found to be safe. 
The U.S. Dep:irtment of 
Agriculture defines agricultural • 
biotechnology as "a collection of sci-
entific techniques, including genetic 
engineering, which are used to. cre-
ate, improve or modify plants,' ani-
mals and microoig.mis.ms." 
The goal of both the biotechnol-
ogists and environmentalists is to be 
able to increase production of crops 
and livestock without altering the 
basic make-up of the organism or 
harming the surrounding erriiron-
ment and humans who eat them. 
Tht> methods used to reach this goal 
. are where biotechnologists and 
environmentalists differ. 
There are obvious fears among 
en,ironmental experts that the pro-
liferation ofGMOs to unassuming 
consumers has been a problem since 
the first GMOs, Bovine Growth 
SIU professcr, David Lightfoot, shows a genetically modified ear of 
com which he has been researching along with other genetically 
SEE CROPS, PAGE 8 modified organisms. 
SIUC SC>ars ahead in biotechnology 
CHRISTIAN HA.LE Nov.I. 
0A1:..Y EGYPTIAN 
SIU may aid in bringing about important 
links to research throughout the state thanks to 
interests from the state and Illinois' businesses. 
Illi~ois go~rnor's ~Hice, the Illinois Bureau of 
Technology and the Illinois Department of 
Commerce and Community Affairs, said John 
Jackson, interim chancellor of SIUC. 
"We believe that things we're already doing 
and that our faculty are doing can provide the 
seed that these oiganizations can help water and 
"From the academic sector, the presidents of 
all the major research universities of the state, 
including Southern Illinois, sit on my board," 
Mandlesaid. 
With the lure of entrepreneurial develop-
ment, SIUC is attracting interest from the 
Illinois Coalition, a non-profit, non-partisan 
private group that brings together leaders from 
business, academia, government anci the public 
sector. 
help gro\v," Jackson said. · 
It is theJllinois; Coalition's goal to advance 
the!mission'of strengthening Illinois' economy 
through science and technology, said Shaye 
Mandie, president of the Illinois Coalition. He 
~ be handing in a proposal to the governor on 
"Different government leaders, like the gov-
ernor's chief of st:uf and a couple of state legisla-
tors, both U.S. senators and Rep. Hastert, speak-
er of the house. The rest of our board, most of 
our board, is made up of public-sector individu-
als." 
SIUC_ has a lot of potential to aid in the col-
laborative goals of the Illinois Coalition, .the 
A SALUI'E TO TIIE 
LEADERS OF TOMORROW -
AIR·FORCE ROTC CADETS. 
College is a time for decision. Som!! w!ll choose to 
become leaders...: through Air Force ROTC. 
Smart move: The whole concept of Air Force ROTC 
revolves around the cultivation of qualities that count 
for leadership. And whether you're about to start col-
lege or have already begun, It's time to make your 
decision, now. 
Upon graduation, you'll be an Air Force officer. You'll 
possess solid management skills and a strong sense of 
self-assurance. You'll know the demands of success and 
the meaning of responsibility. 
And you'll have the great wealth of opportunities 
accorded lo those who choose to be leaders. 
Start now. Contact · 
45J,24 1 
Leadership Excellence Starts Here 
SEE BIOTECH, PAGE 8 
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CARBONDALE 
Murphysboro man makes 
short-lived escape 
A 19-year-old Murphysboro man is fac-
ing charges after he allegedly fled on foot 
from the Jackson County Courthouse 
Thursday. 
A judge had ordered the suspect 
detained during a court hearing shortly 
before 10 a.m. While a courthouse security 
officer was escorting the suspect to a hold-
ing cell, the man fled and ran out of the 
courthouse. 
He was apprehended minutes later in an 
alley several bbcks north of the courthouse 
by Murphysboro Police. A local citizen, 
who had came to the aid of police, assisted 
in the foot pursuit. 
Dennis Melvin, 32, of Elkville, was 
_ walking into the courthouse at the time the 
suspect was fleeing and gave chase. Melvin 
was able to point out for police the alley the 
suspect ran into. · 
National electiori coverage 
Anvone intercoted in th: national elec-
tion cdn tune in to WSIU-TV Carbondale 
and WUSI-TV Olney's local special 
tonight. The program "Is This Any Way 
To Choose A President?" will air at 8 p.m. 
Thomas Patterson, a professor at 
Harvard Unh,crsity, will lead the discussion, 
suggesting changes to the primary process 
and the news media. 
The special is part :>fThe Democracy 
Project, a PBS initiative seeking to raise 
awareness about election issues and to 
encourage citizens to participate in the 
democratic proces;. 
Acting Chair appointed 
Fred Reneau has been appointed acting 
chair in Workforce Education and 
Development effective August 16. He has 
been a member of the department since 
1979. 
Reneau will serve until :1 permanent chair 
is hired.· 
Campus Beach party 
The annual Campus Beach Bash is set 
to take place from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
Saturday at Campus Beach. Volleyball, 
drinks, and music will be provided. 
For more information, visit 
\V\Vw.siu.edu/~oirs. 
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Ea aUUCK - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SIU art students 
exhibit "Scapes" of 
Southern Illinois Fine art graduate student Lara Nguyen stands beside one of her paintings 
of clouds. Nguyen's works are hangirig at the Longbranch Coffel! House, 
100 E. Jackson Sl 
MARLCEN TROUTT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Geno, 30, said he was taught color did not have to be 
traditional at the Tyler School of Art at Temple 
University in Philadelphia. · . 
Vibrant purple fields, red and blue trees and 
turquoise waterfalls contrast with dark expanses of 
unfathomable clouds to reveal local beauty a photograph 
could not capture. 
"I enjoy the challenge of p..shing the ¥ts of what I 
can do with color; Geno said. "I want to get beyond the 
predictable. I don't think a painting has to be predictable 
to be likable and actually I think it's the1:>pposite." · 
"Scapes," opening Friday at Longbranch 
Coffeehouse, 100 E. Jackson _St, features landscapes by 
The major accomplishments of this collection are 
Geno's three-dimensional renderings of plowed fields, 
.Mike Geno and sl..-yscapes by 
Lara Nguyen, both SIUC 
Masters of Fine Arts graduate 
students. Local musician Chris 
_ . • FACTOID . · . ·. 
watemlls, rolling JiWs and frol-
icking terrain, executed with rich, 
• "'.SCAPEs" oPENs FRloAv,'.s-10 P.M: AT thick paint and fine-tuned bj, 
LONGBRANCH COFFEEHOUSE. TH.E EXHIBIT voluptuous brushstrokes. The 
Piper will accompany with classi- WILL RUN UNTIL OCT. 7. FOR UPCOMING 
cal guitar. CULTURAL EVENTS AT LONGBRANCH, 
energetic color_ ~ with_ volu-
minous texture to cre:ite pieces 
The oil paintings were 
inspired by and depict the rural 





A~: ~~s;oRE. appropriate for ·a foyer or sun-
room. 
On the other wall, Nguyen 
\i\lhile the intense use of color and 
emotion evoke memories of surrealism, the result is an 
ultra-real collection, portra}ing a dream-like authentici-
~ . 
On one wall, Geno's landscapes, priced at S150 each, 
demonstrate a bright and playful sense of fun. Blue trees 
aud pink skies u1ay seem more like Dr. Seuss than art, 
but Geno's regional landscapes more closely touch truth 
exhibits the daik seriousness of 
the uno.-plained universe on flat, pai11ted cam~ and· 
wood with masonite panels, which indicate the transito-
ry quality cf the heavenr in hues of blues, grays, beige 
and mauves. She hop•s to capture the unobtainable 
quality of the universe. · 
than the m•eragc browns and greens. SEE SCA"ES, PAGES 
'The Sequel' offers an international suppl~ment 
KELLY DAVENPORT The series returns this year after. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN University funds, which paid for the 
majority of the series' costs, dried up, 
Williams said. 
The International Film Series: When the spring roster of six 
"The Sequel" will return this Sunda}; films was canceled, the Carbondale 
Aug. 2i, after a semester hiatus area was left without what Williams 
caused by low funds. considers a "connection with those 
Since 1986, the series, sponsored parts of the world we only hear about 
by the University Honors Program, when there's an earthquake." 
has presented classic and near-classic The films arc now underwritten 
films from countries like Angola, Iran by local sponsors inside and outside 
or Belgium which "stretch the mind the Universi:y. 
in ways it's not often stretched," "It's a crying shame if that series 
according to Frederick Williams, goes away," said Maryam Sanjabi, 
director of University Honors. associate professor in Frencl1. "So I'm 
This Sunday, the World War II just trying to twist everybody's arm to 
Steve McQyeen classic, ~The Great get them involved." 
Escape,• will air at 7 p.m. in the Life She is sponsoring the showing of 
Science III auditorium. "Ponette" on Sept 24 and 25 and will 
Other films in the series include also lead a discussion of the film at 
"The Red Violin" with Samuel L. the screenings. Other speakers will 
Jackson and "Midaq Alley (El present at each movie showing. 
Callegon de las Milagros)" with "The community responded not 
Salma Hayek. . by wringing its hands but by getting 
"1bis series is like an intemation- out their checkbooks," Williams said. 
al supplement," Williams 53.!d. "We "!'10\:we're kind oflike public televi-
tiy to offer on film the same kind of s,on. .. 
thing we offer through our curricu- Sponsors' funds help buy virgin 
!um: something different and spe-· VHS or DVD copies of the films, 
cial." which ::re chosen by Williams and 
University Honors Associate 
Director Scott Furr.vengler from sug-
gestions offered by SIUC professors, 
students and area residents. 
Williams hopes this year's free 
admission will bolster attendance at 
the screenings, though he knows the 
"clientele group is smaller than 
Monday Night Football or 'Who 
Wants to Be a Millionairer 
TI1e simple rarity ·of a· classic 
international film is what should 
motivate attendance, said Susan 
Felleman, assistant professor of cine-
ma studies. · 
"The director of'Taste of Cherry' 
is one of the most admired directors 
working today," Felleman said. "But 
local theaters don't show these films." 
Preconceived notions about other 
cultures will be dashed after viewing 
this series, she said. 
"People will sec how great and 
diverse the artistry of film-making is 
and learn a great deal about the cul-
tures these films come from," 
Felleman said. 







Carl isn't such a bad serial killer. He likes 
nursery · rhymes, dolls, murdering young 
women and dogs. He also likes attaching 
chains to piercings in his back to suspend him- . 
self in the air for pleasure. But who could 
blame him? He had a rotten childhood. 
And while Carl (a shaggy Vincent 
D'Onofrio) is obviously an endearing - if 
cartoonish - character, do we really war.t to. 
spend two hours prancing around in his mud-
dled mind? "The Cell" thinks we do. But, it's 
wrong. • 
In this eye-candy flick, D'Onofrio (known 
best for "Full Metal Jacket") is ·,a killer in a 
coma whose last victim has only 40 hours to 
live before she, too, dies in the "cell" - a glass 
chamber D'Onofrio's Carl rigged up in an old 
barri in the California scrub lands. . 
Jennifer'7c,uch me, I'm hurt" Lopez is the 
sensitive child psychologist who can enter his 
mind and search fo'r the poor girl's where-
abouts. · · 
She will just have. to step over lots of goo 
and endure costume changes ranging from a 
Grinchy dominatrix to.a glo\\fag Virgin Mruy 
todoso. 
Vince Vaughn ("Svi'ingers," "Psycho") is the 
typically overwrought, incompetent FBI agent 
who persuades Lopez to have a go at Carl's 
impenetrable psyche. 
Sounds neat, right? It'sjust tha~ "'The Cell" 
- for all its trippy,- psychotic sequences -
elicits more guffuws,than gasps. About the 
time Carl dons an E!izabetlian ball gown and 
starts grinning like a Muppet and disembow-
eling Vince Vaughn (tliough this is only Carl's 
mind; it's not real; or is it?),_tlie audience can't 
suppress a giggle 3!1Y longer. 
This is what happens when•a music.video 
director is allow·ed two hours on the big screen 
to indulge C'/ery "hey, that would look really 
cool!"whim, 
But there is no doubt "'The Cell" is pretty: 
Tarsem's eye is sharp and his lens loves slick 
little jump cuts :ind.perfectly composed•p_ost-
modern-visuals: the flick jumps from dreamy 
desert: dunes to. C:i:rl's sri_o~ albino shepherd 
dog back to ~ stark and dusty California land-
scape where Carl sins. 
Hi>wever Tars~m's attention span is a split-
second_ short and all his energy is spent on spe-
cial effects and freaky visuals instead of, say, 
believable characters. 
Lopez spen~s the entire m!)vie whispering 
and widening her eyes in the pained expression· 
of a martyr, while the camera caresses her 
curves for no particular reason. · • 
She is supposed to be a driven saint ,vith 
almost supe111atural powers of empathy - _an 
intriguing concept - but her maracter is 
barely fleshed-~ut. 
Poor Vaughn has absolutely no credibility 
as an FBI agent. He actually tells the mother 
of the last missing girl som~thing to the effect 
of, "Ma'am; we think your daughter is in the 
hands of a gruesome serial killer." 
Carl himself becomes a caricature and 
because of the film's uneven tone, he elicits 
both sympathy and freak-show stares from the 
audience during the same five-min~te span. 
On tlie surface, "'The Cell" gleams with 
mystery, psychosis and visual vertigo; but 
tiiere's little underneath. 
"I ,vanted the audience to know the cutting 
edge," Tarsem told Entertainment Weekly. 
"And slice its hand on it" 
It's too bad Tarsem's slice is no more rivet-
ing than a paper cut 
NEWS 
5CA~ES 
CXlNTINUEO FROM rAGE 4 
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~:: '1.:FREE,'REFILL/ i~ 
On 'popcoin'&.Soft Or1nllsl' 
"Sometimes there arc moments 
when the sky is really intense. A pho-
tograph never docs it justice,n 
Nguyen said. "Everybody secs differ-
ently. I'm tI}ing to put out there what 
it is that I'm experiencing." 
could look up and be in awe and 
amazed at what was going on around. 
me," Nguyen said. "I use to want to 
fly up there and cat clouds. I thought 
they were cotton candy." 
Chris Piper, 33, a 1996 alumnus 
in outdoor recreation from 
Metropolis, will provide impression-
istic, classical guitar accompaniment 
for the exhibit. $4.50 • All Shows Boforo 6 pm • Students (with ID) • Seniors 
. Her collection's title, "The Sky is 
Blue," is meant to challenge conven-
tion and illustrate the good of things 
that fall outside normality. 
"When you're young, you're told 
things are a certain way," Nguyen 
said. "As }'OU get older }'OU realize 
there's a lot of different truths out 
there. The sky isn't always blue and its 
not always good when it's blue-." 
As a young girl, Nguyen won 
honorable mention from NASA for a 
sixth grade science project on clouds. 
"I've been interested ever since I 
The strikingly large, canvas cen-
terpiece of Nguyen's collection, priced 
at S1200, shows clouds parting to 
allow the light of day to peck in. 
Though primarily dark, the yellow-
white light, expanding into morning, 
gives the hopeful feel of dawn. 
Nguyen, 24, from Indiana, said 
each painting in this collection repre-
sents a pause in her life where she 
tuok the time to sit back and not take 
. life so seriously. 
"When I look up I feel signifi-
cantly insignificant. You are the cen-
ter of attention in )'OUr ht..-ad, but if 
}'OU actually look up and out and at 
other people )'OU realize you're very 
· minuscule to this whole, entire 
earth." 
This is a ·ge=hift for Piper, who 
calls his normal style of original com-
position "gangsta folk." 
Piper, who writes songs, sings and 
plays guitar in a local post-grunge, 
sonic distortion band, "Heat Vikters," 
docs not mind toning down his edgy 
style to complement the art. · 
"I'm here for them," Piper said. "I 
like the art and I just wanted to be a 
part ofit." 
· ·. WEBSITE . ' 
• FOR A GLIMPSE OF MIKE GENO"S ART 
INCLUDING 22 OF THE 30 LANOSCAPES 
GO TO V..'WW.0ESICN.SIU.E:>U/STU• 
OENTSIGENol 
Deadline To Apply 
For A Student 
Medical Benefit 
Extended Care Fee 
Refund Is Friday, 
September 1, 2000! 
The DEADLINE to apply for a Student Medical Benefit Extended 
Care Fee refund is Friday, September 1, 2000. To apply for a refund, 
a student must present his'l:.cr insurance policy booklet or the schedule 
ofbcnefits along with the insurance wallet I.D. card to Student Health 
Programs, Student Medical Benefit (Insurance) office, Kcsnar Hall, 
_Room 118. All students, including 
those who have applied for a 
Canellation Waiver and whose fees arc 
not yet paid, must apply for the refund 
before the deadline. Students 17 and 
under need a J>21Cnl's signature. 
s:-p-
-i4.k.1~~ 
Fox· ·:· 457-6757~ .r.. 
Eastgalo ShoP,:C~lt, CarbondQ ,~ Q,' 
SAT&. SUN Matinees in (brackctsl 
The Cccw (PG-13) 
(2:30) 4:50 7:00 9: 10 
Kings of Comedy (R) 
(1:45) 4:15 6:45 9:20 
X-Men (PG-13) 
(2:15) 4:40 7:15 
Bless the Child (R) 
9:30only 
VARSITY · 457-6757 rt 
S. lll1no1s Stroet. Carbondale ~/ 
SAT &. SUN Matinees in (brackets) 
Art of War (R) 
(1:15) 4:00 6:45 9:30 
The Cell (R) 
(2:00) 4:30 7:00 9:20 
Coyote Ugly (PG-13) 
(2:30) 5:00 7: 15 9:40 
Now showing at University Place 
.THE 8 
CREW 
Now showing at Fox Theatre 
THEIB] 
CELL 
UNIVERS1 ~LACE 4s1!s1sf 
Roulo 13, c;a bo,vlalo- 'jj_J... 
Noxt to Supor Wal~art )J 0-. 
Advanc" Tickol Salos Ava,lable 
SAT&. SUN Matinees In (brachts) 
MatinttSV.ily 
Bring It On (PG-13) 
[2:20) 4:40 7:00 9:20 
Godzilla 2000 (PG) 
(1:401 4:00 6:40 9:00 
What Lies Beneath (PG-13) 
[2:00) 5:10 8:00 
The Nutty Profcasor 2 (PG-13) 
12:10) 4:50 7:20 9:45 
Space Cowboys (PG-13) 
[1:20) 4:10 6:50 9:10 
Hollow Man (R) 
[2:30) 5:00 7:30 9:50 
Rcplaccmenu (PG-13) IJTS 
[1:30) 4:10 6:50 9:30 
Autumn in New York (PG-13) 
[1:50) 4:30 7:10 9:40 
Now showing at Varsity Theatre 
BRING 
IT ON[§TI 
Now showing at University Place 
• Friday: La Makita Soma , 
9:30 to 1 O p.m., cover 
• Saturday, lnnereflection 
(reggae) 10 p.m, cover 
charge 
• Friday, Jive Turkey w/ · 
Five Block Shot, 10 p.m. 
• Saturday, Pepperland 
(Beatles Tribute) 
• Friday, Piano with Mel 
Goat and other, 6 to 1 O 
p.m. 
• Friday, Panacea & Baro 
City Rollers 
• Thursday, Blue 
Afternoon, 10 p.m. 
• Friday, Q.C. Tryal, cover 
~ Wednesday, Minimum 
Wage, 9 p.m., cover 
• Friday, Then Again," 7 to 
10:30 p.m. 
• Wednesday, New Band 
Showcase 
• Thursday, Hairy Apes 
BMX 
• Friday, Holy Ground, 8 
p.m. 
• Saturday, Big Muff, 8 to 
10:30 p.m. 
• Saturday, Dorian's (Irish), 
9 p.m. 
• Wednesday, Piano w/ Mel 
Goat 
• Thursday, Karaoke 
• Saturday, Full Circle 
• Thursday, Saint Stephen's 
Blues 
~~ . • Saturday, Bacardi Back to 
School Luau with live DJ 
• Saturday, Verbow 
(acoustic, cello, guitar), 8 
p.m. • Friday, Sundance (coun-
try), cover . · 
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~· -::,,,,Qon~tJighfth~, ;row~;.,, ... 
S,~Qp;:witff ·~~; anu:_:ja,ve· mijneyr·' 
-:>,, < ,.-,~N •' ~ .•• f""\'•.•· ":. ,\ • •· j •• J;, , ' 
Housewares, Clothing, Books, Sinall 
Appliances, Apartment Needs, 
Dorm Needs and More! 
:nii·~~- .~}i~t· 0 9 a.m. - ~{'p~m:· 
~.unaay\• 12 p.m .. - ~.: p~m~. 
• . ~ t , .. -· , ' · .• 
· ,:_;·~tfo{E~ Main1 e 
··Ca~b_Q-,dale, ·~· 6290_1 
457m529'Q_. 
When you think of Area Code 618, you think of music with a complex 
simplirity and clarifying innuendo You think of a group that J-. 
is inseparably individual!stir. With 618, words iike '1 
comparable, inspired and inflatable must come to 
mind. But this one group is more than the sum of 
it's who!!'. Paul Hardc.astle plays drums with an 
intense malaise that well compliments the 
unique semblance ofT.1homas on bass. Bill Carter 
o:i lead and Steve Danley on fiddle share \'Deals in a ~ A 
style of intersecting parallelism that defies comparison. And Andy Compton 
plays with everything else to fill in the gaps. For a night that will certainly 
soon be forgotten, Saturday see. Country Thun.der. ~-t_,,,t!-
) d'\ ~ 
. ~ 
~~~senf/2:Je1f·a:~ 
Dnors Open 8:00pm • Music Starts 8:30pm 
love God~ 
love peofiJe 
Jivef't oUtl i • 
(24/7!) 
Live Worship 






TERRY L, DEAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The first stage of Anthony Hall's renovation has 
begun, as construction continues at the Northwest 
Annex where SIUC's top administrators and their staff 
will soon relocate. 
Construction began in the Northwest Annex A-
wing earlier this month. Administrators, including the 
chancellor and vice chancellors for Administration, 
Student Affairs and Academic Affairs, are eiq,ected to 
remain at the Annex for up to 18 months. 
"This is a major move involving the entire Anthony 
Hall staff, but we don't expect it to inteifere with our 
work (?n this campus,"· said Vice · Cpancellor. for 
Atiministration 3lenn Poshard. 
Anthony Hall has been home to SIUC's top brass · 
for nearly 30 years. More than 80 administrators, staff 
and student workers ,viii be relocated. 
The Northwest Annex currently · houses 
International Students and Scholars and· International 
Programs and Services. The building's A-v,'ing is under-
going a complete renovation at a cost of about S600,000. 
The heating and ventilation system will be upgraded 
while workers make altenitions to the section's floor 
plan. Walls are being removed to accommodate access 
for the disabled. New phone lines and electrical wiring 
will also be installed. 
"We're undertaking a significant renovation of the_ 
building," said S.:.'ltt Miller, assistant superintendent of 
building maintenance. 
Miller 5.1:id the project is basically on _·schedule, 
Physical Plant officials expect the first move by mid-to-
Jate September. · · 
The A-wing recently was home to, the 
Administrative Information System, SIUC's computer 
purchasing system. -The secti~n ,vas also a large mail 
room and storage area. -- -
SEE MOVE, PAGE 7 
News 
International Film Series 
Showing Sundr.ys and Mondays 
7:00 pm. and 9:SO pm. • 
Life Sdence Ill Auditorium 
-n, e Great Escape" from the U.S. is directed 
~· by John Sturges and poruays the plight of 
captured Allied soldiers during WWII who 
try 10 escape a Nazi POW camp. 
l70minutes 
·SEQU~L 
August 27 & 28 • shawtime is 7:00p.m. 
"Midaq Alley" is the most awarded film 
in Mexican history and offeis a complex 
portrait of Mexico Cityneigf,bors 
and the connections cf love and 
, violence among them.· 
l4Dminutes 
,September 17 & 18 
"Ponette• from France stars 4-year,old 
ingenue Vidoire Thivisol as a girl who 
displays faith. :ove and courage while 
dealing with the death of her mother. 
92minutes 
Seplember22&24 
· "Tampopa" from Japan is a satirical 
: comedy where a heroine and her 
' helpers search for the perfect 
Japanese noodle in Tokyo. 
114mlnutes 
: Odober22 & n 
"Tute of a.eny'." !:om Iran follows a 
d~p)riled middle-age<! man who plans 
to rommit suicide. In the meantim~ 
lie must search for someone to bury 
him ahemards. Cannes Film Festival winner. 
~ 9Sininutes · · · 
November 12 & u · 
-ihe Red Vialln" from Canada is a haunting 
look at the power and mysteiy of music. 
lliefilm follo-.-·,thepath ofa 17th century 
instrument and the people who come into 
CDnlaclwilh it. 
1 ~ 132 minutes 
· D«emlier 3 & 4 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 
Williams agreed; 5a)ing international films. open a 
new window to the world. . · 
"1nis series stirs UP.'the mind and scratches parts of 
_ the brain ;ind heart th:it aren't scratched -:in a day-by-day 
basist he said. 
OFFICE OF DISTANCE EDUCATION 
Individualizedlearnin$ Program and Qn-Line Courses' 
All courses carry full SIUC residential credit applicable toward a degree! 1LP students can 11=&ister throughout 
the =ester. On-line courses are registered on a semester basis. For ILP courses1 students use a studY. guide • developed by an SIUC instructor as The course framework and study at a time ano place of their choosing_._Jo register 
in a course. on-campus students need to bring a registration fonn signed by their aavisor to our office arwashington . 
Square •c.• ILP fees arc $100.35 per credit hour·and On-line courses are $142.00 per credit hour ($169.45 for 
~raduate level.) Payment is exi:Jlected upon registration and you may pay bi cash; check or credit card (Mastercard! 
o}Wce~Th1=~1hi~~~ atiscftlsfHti'7!Fpted) C?~Ji_r~ent proof of J".3°cial a/d; For further information ca1 the 
Core Curriculum Courses 
FL 102-3 Intro. East Asian Civ. 
GEOG 103-3 World Geography · · 
~~1G ~~5~j3 ¥;,~~f e~08~~t ~!·r. . . 
HIST 202-3 America's Religious Diversity 
MUS 103.3· Music Understanding 
PHIL 102-3 Intro. to Philosophy 
. PHIL 104-3 Ethics 
PHIL 105-3 Elementary Lorcic 
~~t§ m=~ ~~~-a~~r.5t!fo~Y. 
SOC 108-3 Intro.to Sociology 
WMST 201-3 Multic. Perp. Women 
AdmlnistraUon of JusUce _ 
;icr-- 290-3 Intro. to Crimi Behav. 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to Criminal Law 








Mean. in theVIS.ArtstO 
Survey- 20th Cent. Art' 
History of Biology• 
Health Care Professions 
h(,P 105-2 Medical Terminology 
Health Education aud Recreation . 
.REC 300 intro 10 Leisure Service 






Small Business Managemen1✓ 
Small B~s. Mktg.,' 















Pols. of Foreign Nations• 
Political Parties* 
t~~-;~f~~~n. • 
Pol; Systems Amer.•• 
Policy ,\na!y$is•• 
Russ. Realism (in English)'. 
SPANISII . 
SPAN740a-4 . E!cmcnrary Spanish , 
SPAN 1401>-4' ·Elcmcntary_Spanish 
• NEWQN:.Llf~E COURSES.f:-! 
ET 408-3 Instrumentation & D&t:J 
RT 480-3 
Acquisition 
Internet & Mass Comm 
RT £73-3 Telecommunications· 
WED . 401-3 Authoring.Computer Based Inst 
In Workforce Education-Jt. 
WED 463-3 Assess of Leamer Performance 
Development••A. · 
WED 498-3 Special Problems Multi-media 
. Asset Development~• A 
WED 501-3 Multimedia Production· 
Technologie:; in Workforce••..t.. 
MKTG 304-3 Marketing Management--0 
MKTG 305-3 : Consumer Behavior-0 · 
MKTG . 329-3 Marketting Ch•mnels-
MKTG 363-3 Prcmotionat·conr.J.!ptsO 
· HED 302S-3 Drivers Task AnJlysis Intro 
MCMA 503-3 Tech of Mass Comm 
0gg:tb~;!/;~if,}i,g'1s-cJ/,;'t/t,!/:: tee structure. • Web-based versi.m available 
✓ Junior Standir.g required, 
*Television Course 
*Not available ta on-campus Pal.Sci.majors 
9Check for Prerequisites • 
• Noi ,;,;,;iidole fer Graduate Credil \ · i 
ton-campus students nsed instructor's permission 
..A.Department permission required · . 
· Office of Distance Education.Division of Co;,tim!lno Educ.1tion 
Mailcode 6705, Washi1/ntEMl~~~1 ~~i~~'NJ4'g3-5J~5i ca-rbondale, IL 62901 
· http:www .dce.siu. edulsiuconnected/Distance _ Education.html 
NEWS ounmm" 
Possible change in SIUC's 
Student Conduct Code 
Revisions underway in Judicial Affairs 
ALEXA AGUILAR 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Srudcnts may have a revised set 
of rules to follow if changes pro• 
posed by a Student Conduct Code 
review committee arc approved. 
The committee agreed tha• :his 
change would be beneficial to both 
students and the University. · 
Renn said this provision would 
accommodate student concern that 
the University 
would be able 
The committee proposed to 
keep both levels of appeal on cam-
pus by implementing a constituen• 
cy review board at the second 
appeal. This committee would con-
The Student Conduct Code 
committee, organized early this 
year, met at various limes during 
the year to review the code, and 
considered nine specific concerns 
submitted by Undergraduate 
Student Government. 
· to charge stu• 







duct that "has 
an adverse 
I would say overall the com-
mittee did a terrific job of 
reviewing the code and mak-
ing changes 
sist of eight mem-
bers (two under• 
graduates, two 
graduate/prnfes· 
sional, one civil 
service, one admin-
istrative/profes• 
sional and two fac-
ulty) and be advi-
sory to the chan-
cellor. 
lARRY Dim 
The committee was organized in 
respome to a resolution passed by 
USG in December. The resolution 
called for the chancellor to establish 
a constituency review board. 
Vice Chmctllor. Stu<knt Afr.in 
Concerns about the Student 
Conduct Code aod Judicial Affairs 
were nised last year at a town hall 
meeting hosted by USG. Two of 
the major changes proposed by the 
review committee include jurisdic• 
tion and the appeal process •. 
Kristen Renn, assistant professor 
and chair of the committee, said the 
jurisdictir,11 issue was the one most 
difficult for the· committee to 
resolve; 
As the code stands right now, a 
student can only be brought up on 
charges for social misconduct off 
campus if: 1) they harm members of 
the campus community anywhere, 
2) the person results in personal 
injury or property damage within 
Ciiy of Carbondale limits. 
The committee proposed 
· changes to the off-campus jurisdic-
tion level, recommending the code's 
wording be changed to • ... that 
substantially affec!5 the University's 
interest, including· but. not. limited 
to, conduct against peison(s) and/or 
property." 
effect on SIUC." 
In May, Dawn Roberts, a stu-
dent activist, drew national atten· 
tion to SIU when she threw a pie in 
Gov. George Ryan's face . at a 
Carbondale to\Vn h:.ll meeting. 
Under the current conduct code, 
Roberts could not be brought up on 
charges because there was no per~ 
sonal injury or property damage. 
Renn said Roberts' action was 
not the initiative for the proposed 
changes. However, they used the 
incident as an example during dis• 
cussion, Renn said. . . 
Eric Waltmire, undergraduate 
representative tc the committee, 
wrote a dissenting opinion to this 
proposed change. In the dissenting 
st:itement, Waltmire said "substan• 
tial interest" is too vague and leaves 
room for abuse. 
The committee also suggested 
changing the appeal process. 
Currently, a student· can. first 
appeal a Judicial Affair decision to 
the vic'e~chancellor for, Student 
Affairs or his/her dcslgni:e:, Next, 
the student takes his appeal to the 
Board of Trustees. · 
Renn said this 
will make the appeal process more 
acces~ible. 
This appeal board will only hear 
cases in which the sanction is sus-
pension. 
The committ~e submitted their 
proposed changes to Larry Dietz, 
vice chancellor for Student Affairs, in 
July. Now, i.1terim Chancellor John 
Jackson will have to take a look at the 
proposed changes. 
"j would say overall the commit• 
tee did a terrific job of reviewing the 
code and making changes," Dietz 
said. "I commend Dr. Renn for her 
leadership." · 
Renn said the committee as a 
whole did an exemplary job and 
Waltmire did very \~ell as a repre-
sentative for undergraduates. 
"They worked really ha_rd, really 
fast, and really well," Renn said. 
Bill Kincaid, faculty repres ... nta-
tive to the committee, said he loved 
working on the committee. 
"It was a great committee \vith a 
real. seriousness . of purpose,• he 
said. "The committee members 
were . good · communicators and 
good collaborators." 
FROM THKSTUDENTRECREATION CENTER, 
SPECIALTHANKS TO.EVERYONE 
FOR THEIR WONDERFUL WORK 
ON THE LIGHTED PLAYFIELDS! 
Director of Plant & Service Operations: Harry Wirth 
Physical Plant Engineering Services: 
Shawn Bond · Jim Siefert 
Scott Weber Patrick Long 
Physical Plant Const:--Jction Department: 
Harvey Chaloupka 
Mike Mangan 
Lonnie Barnes · Tom Cla~k Marion Hill 
Paul Rice Christy B~swell Debbie Farthing 
Gary Kohlenberger Fred Schnautz Ron Bowling 
Keith Field · SteveLazorchak Craig Spencer 
Bob Caby Scott Hagler Ric11.. Martin 
Physkal Plant Groi...lJds Department: 
Leon Bagley Bruce Francis 
Dave Bush . Dave Middleton 












Thank You to all SIUC Students in the classes of 1998-2001. 
,THERE WILL BEA 
DEDICATION CEREfyIONY ON 
SUNDAY, AU9U~T 27 
AT 7:30 PM DURING SPORTFEST 2000 
. - . . 
AT THE PLAYFIELUS. 
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1~,-huh- icodsj·~ 1 I -;: ~ · Quality fruits & · vegeta_bles . l 
1 · at the lowest pnces 1 
I . I I Sweet Missouri I 
1 Watermelon ....................................... $ 1.89 each I I Premium I 
1 Banana ..................................................... 29( lb 1 I Mon.-Frt. 9-5:30 • Sat. 9-5 I 
LtOO E ... Walnut_• 529~2534-J 
Come visit our cedar-lined walk-in 
humidor with over 300 different 
cig.-irs in stock. 
Large selection of humidor,. o1nd 
cigar accessorieS. . 
Pipes, tobaccos, hand-rolling 
tobaccos, o1nd Imported cigarettes. 
Established 1991. 
213 S. Illinois Ave 457-8495 
Gift Certificates available We Ship!. 
Lakeland.Baptist Church 
Worship@B:00 & 10:30 am 
College Bible Study - Sundays @ 9: 15 am 
We\,ome · '5tudents ·'5unda~-Au9ust ?-1th 
fru Lunth! 
719 S. Giant City Road, Carbondale 




SundaY11 August 27 
Noon - 10 Pm 
Lighted P(ayfie[ds 




6:30 • 10:00 Pm 
· full Circle 
Mobile Chic.ken PartY Unit 
Massive Funk 
Marchiruz Salukis 
special Thanks to our Sl)Gllsors: 1Croger1, Smokey JoeI, Jimmy 
Johna, Imo• Pizza, USG, spc;, University Housln", Residence Hell 
Auoclaflon, OIRS. 
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As you consider career choices, think F\xfiatry. With the aging population, 
the need for Doctors of F\xf:atric Medicine has never been greater. 
For more information on this gl'O'Ning field. and to get a toehold on a great 
career, visit the v.ebsite of the school of Pediatric Medicine nearest you. 
PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS, 
......., UN\'DISm I DdMoNUU__,., I SCHOU.CIOtilGI I ONoCIOtilGI I nwu u__,., 
fLOA•O• IOWA l~UIIIOl1 0Nl0 Nfllllll'f'LYAIIIA _ _,,,,~ _.....,~ _....... -~ _......, ... 
Win • 11,000 -Ip -- Sol• SNn:t,lng &uy ContNt , 
Ent. onlinll at WWW 10h d J,com. but huny. the contNt m1da Sept1Nl'lhM 30th. 
Olll\'ECIMm 
CROPS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE .3 
lions of gallons of chemicals trying to 
feed 12 billion people or tal:ing a 
chance that genetically modified crops 
advantages in a safe way, have less of an 
Hormone in cows. Since the Food and cmfammental effect." 
NEWS 
effecn: C\i:iything else." 
WhatC\'Cr happens in the next gen-
eration of biotechnology, changes are 
going to have to occur that will increase 
..mp and animal producti\ity without 
Drug Administration in 1990 cleared Kris Harms, a 
the way for BGH in American markets senior. in radio-
without requiring labeling, the public tcle\'ision from 
hasbccnbombardcd\\ithGMOs.said · Kan.~ Cit); Mo., 
Dan Sitan, adjunct lecturer in the envi • w.is unaware that 




Most of the food that we eat that is around us, 
"Most of the food that we eat that was genetically 
on the shelves at the supermarket Lightfoot 
with grain, rice, com, and soybeans said. 
have genetically rnodified "We're 
is on the shelves at the supermarket altered. · stnrting to, 
with gr.tln, rice, com and soybeans have "They don't DAN SITARZ we have, 
rcacl1ed the 
limit on 
been genetically modified," S1ttrz said. even know what's Lecrun:r, En,ironmcnul ,tudics, SJUC 
The relative unknowns surrounding going to happen in 
GMOsarconeofthemainconcernsof the long run, but 
environmentalists. who knows there could be positivcs 
"Everything the environmentalists too,"Harmssaid. "Ifthcycangcnctical-
arc concerned about is possible. The lyaltcrfoodsothatwedon'thavctous: 
question is what's' the relative risk and all the insecticides that could be a posi-
what's the greater risk," Lightfoot said. tn-e, bccmsc [pesticides] affect the envi-
"Poisoning our environment using bil- · ronmcnt around thcm,··which in tum 
BIOTECH 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
The Dunn-Richmond Center at 
SIUC. will be · the possible future 
sight of a central facility to aid in the 
increase of the projecfs effectiveness 
and interdisciplinary goals. 
"We believe the Dunn-
Richmond Center, as· a business• 
incubator, has been quite successful," 





et," Lightfoot said. "The only way to 
get more agricultural land is slash and 
bum agriculture in the rain forests, or to 
double the amount of food we~ pro-
duce on current agricultural land in the 
nc:xt 40 years." · 
bcxn tl\lC cincc we've bcxn here, now for 
more than 130 years." 
The caorts of this new project is 
intcrdisciptin:uy in forus, aa:ording to 
John A. Koropchak, dean of SIUC's 
Graduate School He said that pcop1c 
from agriculture are working with poopk: 
from the school of medicine; science and 
others. 
According to Mandie, the Illinois 
Coalition is acting as a filter and 
conduit for all science and technolo-
gy budget requests for Gov. George 
Ryan. He said the Illinois Coalition 
will spend the next three to four 
months working with SIU and the 
other major uni\'ersities and labs in 
the state to prioritize· the eventual 
manifestation of the statewide pro-
ject. 
"We arc picking strategic loca-
tions in the state where we think 
. there is great potential for commer-
cialized technology," Mandie said. 
According 
to Jackson, 
that fact itself 
epitomizes 
the role SIUC 
has :ilways 




We believe.that things we're doing 
and that our faculty are doing can 
provide the seed that these orga-




tive as a result of 
this.. 
"Some of the 
problems that we 
have right now 
are lack of space 
for expansion 
and lack of 
instrumental 
Future sights will include the 
Evanston, Champaign-Urbana, 
Carbondale and Peoria areas, a cou-
ple of sights in Chicago and one in 
western DuPage county, which will 
· probably be .partnered with 
Northern Illinoi: University. 
Welcome back SIU students 
Com·e to the Southern lllincis 
HUMA"1E 
Soc:.IETY· 
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ln!Ctim Clunc,llo~ SIUC 
Illinois. 
"".ndccd, the ·economic engine of• 
Southern Illinois is veiy much driven by 
this institution," s:iid Jackson. "Thats 
infrastructure for 
future compctitiyeness. We have high-
tech instrumentation, but as some of the 
rcse:uchcrs Clll tell you, if you look at · 
what is available at other campuses, 
EASTGATE ELECTRONICS 
The ba~t prlcca. o~ TV, VCRS, ·stereos, Vncuums, & 
Microwave Ovens with. :a 30 day wnrranty. 
~Va ·also .buy and takr, trade-Ins. 
V..u.J 'J/)./00 U.Uu 9/00/00 • LllUJt 0111' coUpats s,er pun:Juv,e 
News 
CANCER 
COITTINUED FROM rAGE ") 
Students an: responsible for a num-
ber of duties involved in the experi-
ments. They extract ginseng, maintain 
the different t}pcs of cancer a-!:s grow-
ing in the lab and prcpa•~ the trc::lt-
ments given to the cc!l:. Different cells 
receive different tn::itments, and the 
cdl.s arc then counted wider a micro-
scope. 
"It's a very student oriented, stu-
dent-driven project," Murphy said. 
So fur Murphy has only :ested gin-
seng on human cancer cdls. If the tests 
continue to be sum:ssful the nc:xt step 
will be to treat animals with the gin-
seng. If the results arc positive, humans 
wouldbenc:xt. 
uunmm1, 
laura Murphy, professor in physiology, watches her researcher, Jennifer 
Rice, treating human prostate cancer cells with ginseng. Murphy has 
worked on human breast cancer research for five years. 
There arc a few different methods 
in which the ginseng may be used to 
assist breast cancer patients and those at 
risk. . \ · side effects and benefits v:uy for each "It's just a matter of getting enough 
Ginseng may someday join the woman. people interested, finding what [gin-
ranks of other drugs currently used in Another ~ole use would be to seng) truly does and how it works, and 
breast cancer prevention. In 1998, the use ginseng in combination with treat- - that is going to take some time," 
drug tunaxifcn W:15 shown to reduce ments already being used. Murphy said Murphy said. . 
brcastcancerC1SCSby50pcn:cntinfour this may be cspccially useful with Jennifer Rice, a rcscarcherwho has 
years dwing a laigc rcscarch study of chemotherapy drugs, which can often been working with Murphy for about a 
high-risk women.. H=, the risks, have scvcrc side effects. year and half on the project, graduated 
-------------- "If we combine low fiom SIUC last May with a degree in 
. Components of doses of those drugs with physiology. 
a Healthy Breast Ginscnoside,canwelawcr Rice wooo in the lab, treating and 
Definitions - that toxic effect that oc..-ws counting the cells and then graphing 
Ducts: and yet increase the cffica- the n:sults. Rice said she finds the woik 
Milk passages that connect the lobules and the nipple cy of the chemotherapy?" very rcw.uding because cancer is somc-
Stroma: Murphy asked. · thing that affects so many people. 
r:::s~~'!!::e~e:: s=~~~~~:ucts a
nd 
One of. the largest "If we find something here th:.t 
L b I · Lob I ob..1:11:!cs Murphy faces is inluoi_ts cancer growth- that's huge," 
M. ~k;,:iudng glands- u e getting others in her lidd Rice said. 
interested in her work. One of the best parts of the rcscarch 
Murphysaidoneofthe is actually watching the cancer cells 
problems is Americans as a dcaeasc in growth, Rice said. 
Duct whole arc a little \VC:U}' "Doing this rcscarch is a w:iy that I 
Cells about herbal medicine can hdp us to maybe find a cure," she 
USM for therapeutic treat- said. 
Ducf____ . mots, cspccially for a dis- Murphy shares Rices excitement 
C3 .: as serious as cancer; about the project. Although Murphy 
Murphy presented her acknowledges there is still a long road 
data at a national meeting ahead, she is optimistic about the future 
for cancer research last and pleased with what has been accom-
April and will again this plishcd. 
Dcccmbct: She also plans · 'Tm .rcally enthusiastic about this," 
to publish her findings in Murphy said. "I really enjoy this 
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rescan:h." 
.. Announces The.~ 
:'.{Alt N·if,,'1' Weekend 
Breai<fast till 2 Buffet 
Homtmad.;piin~akes}·French toast; Fresh baked 
,..Mufffos~"Scrri°mbled &'Casserole eggs; Biscuits & .. 
( Gravy,,Ba-c:on, Sa~s~ge, J:lomo style po~toe·s,Bagels & 
:-~//., ~-.c!~~m, ~~eesc, ~d fr~s'!.fru~t-~~--\~":"· · 
1· 
(,; - • I': 
\'',j .. ,•''::, nve,'.··' ,... .• • '· ·•· ·•·••.-.~• 
Mon~'-,Thurs; ·=~ 10:30'.a.rrit- 2:00. a.rri~ 
.) ?,friday:Saturday-su'nday: .. I 
,.OPEH·24-HQURS::::/ ~ 
603 So~t6" liii~ois Ave;·;: wi:' "DELIVER 
618-549-4900 





Sept. 2 & 3, 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
* Add practical experience to your resume 
* Course Credit Available 
* Learn crisis intervention/counseling skills 
* THF ONLY. QUALIFICATION IS A 
DESIRE TO HELP 
Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra 
Hans Vonk, Music Director and Conductor 
Vonk conducts the SLSO in Tchaikovsky's Symphony 






Friday, September 8, 7:30pm 
$28 Children 15 & under $5 disount 
Box Office Hours: Weekdays 10am - 3pm 
To charge by phone, call 618/453-ARTS (2787) 
N1 ffl'• I i, .I, ••J"P'O'Ud, ln put by• p-anl lrom Lhe WiaOU Ant Coww:il. 
• sutt 'lfl"J• i• partattt,\ip -id1 tlK Nwon&I Uc&o.rmmt (or 11.c AnL 
Univ~rsity Man· • 45 7-3664 
PACE l O • FRIDAY AUGUST 25 2000 
Don"t Wait Until 
The Last Minute! 
Stud:nt Health Programs provides Immunization Clinics to help you 
become canpliant with the Immunization Law. lf:you have not sent 
)'OUT immunization ~ bring them to the Immunization Office 
in Room I 09, Kcsnar Hall as soon as possil>lc. 
Fall '00 Immunization Clinic Schedule 
Monday, August 28, 2000 
Tuesday, August 29, 2000 
Monday, September 11, 2000 
Tuesday, September 12, 2000 
Monday, September 25, 2000 
Tuesday, September 26, 2000 
Clinics >nill be hckl in K= Hall lium 8:00 n.m -3:30 p.m. Flc:isc check-in at 
Room IO'J. lmx: 453-4454 for an appantm:nl a more infOITI18tim. 
DUE TO A REALINGMENT OF STORES AT 







YOU CAN'T WAIT ..•. 
YOU MUST COME NOW! 
UNIVERSITY MALL • CARBONDALE 
DULl"rt\fflll NEWS 
, Sporisfest not the same old thing 
Annual event to feature games, food and music 
GINNY SKALSKI 
DAILY EDYPTIAN 
Four live bands and a free picnic 
are turning the same old Sportsfest 
of years past into a broader event for 
all students. 
Sportsfest is traditionally an 
rpportunity for students thing in 
campus housing to participate in 
m:ni-sports tournaments featuring 
flag football, volleyball, softball and 
tug-of-war. However, this year with 
help from Undergraduate Student 
Government, it\ will feature Full · 
Circle, Mobile Chicken Party Unit, 
Massive Funk and the Marching 
Salukis. 
"Sportsfcst previews the various 
intramural activities that are avail-
able to students throughout the 
year," ~aid Bill McMinn, director of 
the Recreation Center. "[This ycarJ 
ANTHONY HALL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 
Carla Coppi, associate director for 
International Student and Schobrs, is 
enthus.:d about the possibility of work-
ing side by side ,..;th the administra-
tion, c\'cn ifit is only temporary. Coppi 
said she docs not c:xpcct the move to 
act as a distraction for her office. 
•rm really excited to have the high-
we want to try to get a nice campus• 
wide event to kick off the school 
year with a lot of departments to 
generate enthusiasm from students." 
According to McMinn, the 
Sportsfest, which is in its 14th year, 
,vas going to only feature sports 
activities again this year. However, 
USG President Bill Archer 
approached him ,vith the idea to 
expand the event to include live 
music and a free picnic. 
"This is one event where every-
body from all of housing comes 
together and gets to meet people," 
Archer said. "Before [students] 
would pby sports go back to their 
room and then come back and pla)' 
another sport; hopefully there will be 
more socializing and group work for 
the students [ ,vith the bands and 
food]." 
Teams for the tl'urnaments have 
est ,-isiblc office on campus right next 
door," she s::id. · 
As for Anthony Hall, the 87 year-
old building ,viii receive a new piping 
system to replace the three-decade old 
system in place now. 
No reconstruction is expected of 
Anthony Hall itself, bu~ additional 
work will be done on the fire alarm sys-
tem, light fixtur-s and fan coil units, in 
addition to the walls and ceilings. 
already been made up, but all stu-
dents arc invited to attend the pic-
nic, which some administrators will 
attend. 
McMinn said the SrJuki foot• 
ball, volleyball and cro.;s country 
teams will also be introduced· to 
students. 
· Archer said Student 
Programming Council helped to 
select the bands, which will be play-
ing on the University tennis courts 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Each band 
will play for about 45 minutes. 
•1t•s a good positive event for the 
whole campus," McMinn said. 
• SPORTSFEST 2000 IS FROM NOON 
TO 10 P.M., SUNO-"Y -"TTHE LIGHTED 
PLAYING FIELDS NEAR SIU -"RENA. 
Renovation ,viii also include the 
removal of asbestos in the heating and 
air conditioning systems, and in a!! pip-
ing and insulation areas. 
Anthony Hall, originally built in 
1913, is o,1e of the oldest buildings on 
campus. The building was originally a 
women's residcn~e hall before k Willi 
converted to office space in 1962. 
Costs of renovation to Anthony Hall 
are estimated at around SJ million. 
. · ·n State F · .· 
n ,_, O' . -Q,_v_._•olN STAT.e·. _· -I'!.. a'· ~ ~ "'v. *~* • <O 
. ,;, ... ~--_.<'\ . Oo 
l\-1ore of EVERYTHING!!! ::---r-~------------------.;....-• Is Tractor Pul1------------~ $5 
Antique Tractor Pull---------- $5 
Jodee Messina/Chad Brock:-------~ $20 I 
Reo/Sfyx $20 ~1 
WXAN Gospel Show/Gold City 
Aug, 29 
· Aug. 30 
Legacy Five, Jesse Dixon, Sons of the Father~FREE 
Toby Keith/Yankee Grey---------4 $18 
Roel: 'n Roll Army, featuring Gary Lewis and 
th'- t'layboys, Mitch Ryoer, --------• $18 
Brian Hyland and more ... 
Songs o·f lhe Decades . · 
Brad Paisley/True Villue Showdown------
Jeff Foxworthy------------• 
World Trotting Derby----------
Jo_!m Kay and Sfeppenwolf---.. --------~ 
ARCA Super Series------------, 
USAC True Value Silver Crown ______ _,. 
Kenny_ Rogers · 
News 
FAIR 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
at a cost of S2.6 million. A 42-inch 
tall crmcrete wall and a chain-link 
fence were added to protect specta-
tors from the hazards of car racing. 
Lighting was also added to increase 
visual enhancement for cveninr 
and possible future tclevistd 
events. 
The "cntertiinment alley" has 
been expanded, adding a bear 
exhibit at one end and continuing 
the endangered tigers exhibit at the 
other end. The· midway also has 
several new rides, about 35 total, 
including 10 "spectaculars" which 
arc the larger carnival rides. The 
typical farmyard .petting zoo will 
return and singers, dancers, magi-
cians and other free entertainers 
· will be available, particularly in the 
children's section. 
While excitement is in the air 
for fairgoers and plan~ 
be tirin~ we've made a lot of 
friends." 
The Du Qtioin State Fair began 
in 1923, when W.R. Hayes con-
vinced investors to contribute: $ 10 
per share toward building a state 
fair on 30 acres ofl:md just south of 
Du Qtioin. It has been called a 
"state" fair since: the b.:ginning, 
although the state did not purchase 
the land until 1937. 
The big qu~tion for the popular 
annual fair is the weather, which 
can make or break attendance 
records. Recent rains have forced 
officials to cancel tcday's tractor 
pull. 
Helleny cxplainL.i chat the event 
tears up the racetrack and mud 
would interfere with the horse 
races, an important staple of the 
yearly event. 
Helleny touted the World 
. Trotting Derby, which takes place 
Sept. 2. He said some may not real-
ize how important horse ra!'.ing is to 
DIIL\[GlFnll 
spectators Gus Bode 








he said. "It's 







expects a good 






the new events combined with the 
old, assuming the elements contin-
ue to agree. 
"It's fun to throw a big party for 
everyone," he said. "We just have to 
ask Mother Nature to provide the 
weather to go with it." 
ners, it's nothing new to 
Carol Knaga, a food ven-
dor. The proprietor of 
"Sirloin Hut Steak," 
Qu Quoin State Fair· Line-up 
Knaga makes a living by 
attending about 20 fairs, 
&wl,51_ Iklru~ 
seven months a year. 26 JO DEE MESSINA with Chad Brock $20 
27• REO SPEEDWAGON / STYX $20 
28 WXAN I 03.9 FM presents a free evening of Free 
i~s~~h~~o~~!~~~:%!eil~i~f a1~~~ Ci_ty,legacy 5, 
29 TOBY KEITH with special guest Yankee Gre~ $18 
JO "An Evenin~th" Frankie Valli & the Four easons $18 
31 SONGS OF E DECADES Free 
Knaga, a Carbondale 
native who travels with 
her son and daughter, 
said the Du Qtioin State 
Fair is nice because it is 
near her home. For her, 
the: day is full of prepara• 
tion, such as water and 
electricity being hooked · 




"[Fair life] has had its' 
good points and bad 





T .. ka a lot Co \ \' • :,f,: 
, .. Ll·V~ Tak~auiii~~--
:..~ .~t /J·.~SVtE 
.PLEASE DONATE Blf.)OP 
+==· 
SOUTHERN ILUNOIS UNIVERSITY 
BLOOD DRIVE 
SATURDA1 -AUGUST26ffl' 
12:00 P.11. • 4:00 P .M. 
BRAD PAISLEY TRUE VALUE/JIMMY DEAN $18 
COUNTRY SHOW DOWN STATE CONTEST 
JEFF FOX.'JORTiiY $20 
JOHN KAY & STEPPENWOLF $18 
KENNY ROGERS · $20 
ALL SHOWS ST/\RT AT 7:30 ·pm, DOORS OPEN AT 6:30 pm 
$6. ··9• 1 Yo11r headq11arters for 
St. Lot1is excitement! 
Ou- riverfront hote~ just steps from the Gate.vay Arch. offers 
cmr;ized guest rooms and suites, seasonal swirmling pool. 
garden atriun lotngc and Union Grill BasebaU season is in 
hi~ g"_.irwith F1orm l"oarlins.Aug, 7-9,Fta.lade~Aug, 18-20 
and Pittsbl.rgh.Aug 21-22.Cl.11 abouto,,rpacl<.lge rates.Join 
Gold Rewards. Free Nights. Global Rewards. 




1-800-333-3333 or conact icor tr.-.! profeuiiwl 
•~,oom.Pf>fr,,t?t.bost'd'MChCbMr,-A~t restrvatc.:,,,s~~ 
Weleo:ille ~'tu(l.en.t§! 
l'tl:al.i::e us yo-u.r 
ILtJH O.~E IIEA.DQ.IJAll/T~H8 
T--w-o Oarbon.dal.e Locations 
llJ:n.:l:ve:rsi:t;y 
~Ia,ll 
,vc ... t. !9Iaw.lI1l ~ IJ:a1Nt. l9Iuln 
· 0 .... 11.:11...,Illd (.lcro- lron1 the 1nnll, 
(n ·wnllc lron1 cnn11n1l'I) ncnr Dnrn~ d? l\'oblc) 
"2D•2DDD 4G'-'•GS4G 
r---------- --------------------------, I · Il'W"lC"JR,ODlUC"]["CI:»IltiY OFFE._., I 
I . . . , O:n.e 'll~.iin.c: I 
I ·•oss HAl;RCUT : 
I · (1.ncludl.nµ:; blo,,..·.try) I 
I . I L- _ _ . __ E:w:p:lrefl;I l!lcptcmbe:a.- :a~, 1DOD _______ ..,I 
.. Advantageous: _ 
(ad-,"an-tij-ous) adj. "I.A'fatlo~rer.Judrtlosumsi. 2. 
Profit or bme51:gain. 3. To put lo good u1e-" 
lltbsler's II Dictionuy 
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ATTENliON STUDENTS 
LookiNq f OR A Job? 
s.. .. ~ w~,,..,~,.,_,d4/J.4 ~ ~ 
~~<,&Pl.c.N~~o~ 
l~I 
PLANT & SERVICE 
OPERATIONS 
~=NOW HIRINGI J-
CusrodiAl Posi1i0Ns, S1AITTiNq \MME<liATEly 
. GUARA."!TEEd 20 HOURS PER WEEk 
REGUIAR WoRk 5Hlfrs - MoNdAy THROUGH FRidAy 
DAy & EVENING W01!k HOURS 
No ExpERIENCE NEEdEd 
If you are interested in joining a 
great work staff, call Building 
Services at 453-5163, for more 
information. We are located at the 




CUSTOMIZED HANDICAPPED VM-4, 
1985 Ford, electrir. drs, hydraulic lih, 
hand contrcls, $5000, 985·2040. 
92 DODGE STEALTH, $5,000, 91 
Eddie Sauer Ford Explorer $5,000, 
mu,tu-e, 7716 hboa1w/1railer, 
$500, needs WC<k, 529·3979. 
76 CONVERTIBLE AIPHA ROMEO, 
new lop, new ihterior, original wood 
steering wheel, S 1400 of •ngine work 
done, originol body, must see lo ap-
preciate, asking $5700, 426-3998 
belween 9am·4pm. 
87 HONDA ACCORD, brawn, exc 
cond, $1900, 18Cbooc mi, p/w, coss 
player, 549-6766. _________ , 
1995 SILVER VCli.VO GLT, loodod, 
exc cond, 1 owne<, 86xxx mi 
$13,900, coll 985·5791. 
6UY, SEU & TRADE, AAA Auta Sales, 
605 N. Illinois Ave, 457·7631. 
91 T-B!RO, runs goad, loab good, 
hiAh miles, $2500, 457•4230. 
Parts & Services 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic, he mak .. hou,e calls, 457· 
7984 or mobile S25-839J. 
Motorcycles 
HONDA CB 1000 Custor•, goad 
cand, $1650 oba, 867-2627. 
Bicycles 
REBUILT MOUNTAIN & racers, all siz· 
°' & repairs, Jim's Bike Shop, JOO N 
7th St, Apt 407, :A'Boro, 687·5087. 
Homes 
ATTRACTIVE, FRESI ll Y REMOOELED 
HONDAS FROM $5001 Por.ce im· 3 bdnm home, nice, dean area, 
. r.a&t3t ~J~~frl~t~·; ,,,n fenced bade yd, $59,950, Wayne 
---------, Qualls, 529·2612or 529·2142 •• 
86 MAIDA 323, 4 daor, am/lm/cass 
good mpg. 1 owner, goad 6res, 5 
ipd, $2200,I-, mess, 687•-4128. 
Mobile Homes 
---------1 l0XS0, 2 BDRM, w/d, new roof 
deck, a.a ,1oro90 build;ng incl if sold, 
on SIU bus rt, selling for $3500 oba 
or rent $250/ma, 527•4866 I-, mess. 
PlYMOTH REUANT, 1988, 4 door, 
goad condition, new brakes and 
paint, $1200, 529·3144. 
MOBILE HC.\,IES FOR SALE, 2 bdrm, 
1987 OlRYSLER FIFTH Avenue, near campus in a nice pailc, $250(), 
133,xxx mi, leotl,er, a/c, am/Im cass, ccn be moved or can slay, call 549-
aulo, exc cond, S 1850 oba, 549· aooo. 
4123. ---------
MOBILE HOME, COALE 12 x 70, 
87 FORD AEROSTAR, high miles, gd newly ,..,,-.xleled, oppl incl, d/w, 
lranspar!alion, $ 1000 obo, 549. w/d, 16000 ""A• 618·893·268.d. 
5110 •• _________ , ~~~;?~~n~~~~· 
8' O\.YMOTH HORIZON,~• dr: . carpel, 8x8 deck, TV antenna, out-
9t., ""'• basic lr<lnspar!alion, $750, side faucet & duJc lo dawn r.ghl, musl 
684·5204, Iv messCAe. be moved, $5,550 oba, owne< is 
_________ , reody1o,ell,call 684·532J. 
92 SONATA, 88,xxx, goad co~. 
auto sfart, remote radio, nms well, 
dean body, de;,endable, 351-92.41. 
90 MAOZA 323, 2 dr hatchbod:, 
d:t~~:;r::."r1:f~o~1~6238. 
88 T·BIRD, looks and runs great, · 
$1000, 91 UncalnMatlc Vil, immocu-
la1e, $620<), 687--4339. 
Real Estate 
HOME SITES IN aaeage in Unity 
Point, Giant Cily and C' dole school 
districts, Wayne Qualls, 529-2612 or 
529·2142. 
Furniture 
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quihed ---------1 lop,neww/10yoarwarranly,never 
u.:ed, stiff in plaslic, retail price $839 
wiff seff for$195, coll 573·651·8780, 
can deliver. 
88 FORD T-BIRD, white, e.lra dean, 
58,000 mi, V·6, auto, $4995, coll 
351-0987. 
88 BRONCO II, AWD, NEW lransmis• 
,ion, run, goad, $1800, evenings 
529-n2J. 
1995 BONNEVILLE, LOADED, TM-4 
leather, white, all electric, sharp car, 
$7900, 529-7223. 
88 HONDA ACCORD, 5 spd, ma• 
roan, am/Im/can, •e<y pood cand, 
$2400, coll 549•4694. 
1995 FORD RANGER XLT Supe<· 
a,b, 4 cyl, 5 ~. air, cassette, 
bedliner, cover, rails. custom 
wheels, 71,xxx highway miles, 
MINT condition, $7,900 oba, call 
Ben, 529-m9 ""' 22 day or 
A57 • 28S,3 evenings. 
•9,4 FCRD TEMPO gl, A dr, air, auto, 
electric, new tires, good condition, 
$2,595, 618·988•9797. 
ELENA'S GENTLY USED lumiture, 
206 S 6th, Bush, IL, 987-2438, 8·5. 
ELECTRIC STOVE/OVEN, almond 
$150, 3 bar staols $30, 529·314-4. 
NEW WATERBED KING-SIZE mat-
tress, wavelessw/cail, 618·-435·4,4,4,4 
day, 618-n4•.4880 niAht. 
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE, 
lamps, di,hes, an6ques, collectibles, 
457-0227,3.5 midownOldRt51 S, 
from P!eosonl Hill Rd. 
RECUNl'.lG SOFA & matching reclin-
er, tan, $150 oba, 5-49-9903 leave 
messaAi,. 
FURNlllJRE FOR SALE, worlcout bike, 
couch, cack1aa table, end tables,,,,. 
din..- $35, desk, dress..-s, bedfrome 
w/heo~rd $~; 351-8569, 
COUOi AND LOVESEAT for $1.50, 
c,nd NordicTrock $150, coll 549· 
2355. 
Appliances 
NC,, 5000 BTU $75, 10,000 BTU 
$150, 24,000 BTU $235, 90day 
AUarontee, call 529·3563. 
$195 REfRIGcRATOR, washer/d,y,,r 
$250, stove $100, 2r color Iv $150, 
20" color Iv $70, vcr $45, 457·83n. 
NCS,5000btu$75/e000$125/100 
00$150/12000$175/18()(.()$195/2 
4000$250, 90 day Ruat, 457-7767. 
Musical 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM , 
We can videatapoyour graduation or 
special event! Sales, service, rentals: 
~~=-:~~::~~~~:i=-
~~.f ~?:°i~~~~1't7:~~~ ol 
Electronics 
BUY IT All HERE, STEREOS, HOUSE· 
WARES, TVS, VCR'S, CAMERAS, 
DVD'S, MINI FRIDGE, TELEPHONE, 
WE SELL IT Alli MIDWEST CASH, 







FAX ADS are subject lo normal 




AUDIO EQUIP & RECORDING EQUIP, 
used in radio slation: soundproofing, 
451 s, cables, & connectors, antennas, 
BUILDING MATERIALS: doors, panel• 
ing, lrim. OFRCE EQUIP: desb, multi• 
:~ riiw: ~;:.·~t/:.·~it-
Thur 2-6, Sat9·1 orCall 529·10-46. 
Top Doller Paid I 
!,;!jiia:°ao/c?;,'~~/ vet-::'• dryers, 
~
ters, lworlcing/notJ 
CR REPAIR, estimates available 
e Aooliance. call l.57•7767. . 
Computers 
COMPUTE~ W/1.2 GB HD w/Penti• 
um & 32 MB ram w/1-4" monitor, 
leyboard, & mouse, a,lor prinler & 
scoMer, just add Windowi & go, ex• 
lraS incl, $650 obo, 833•8790. 
Books 
BUY #4D SELL used text baob al 
h11p://www.baokes.com. 
Sporting Goods 
Pets & Supplies· 
HORSES BOARDED, COMPLETE focil• 
ities, lull~. !um out, $180/ma, 
549• 1~09 before 8pm. 
AGED MORGM-4 MARE, goad, ,:.le 
1rail horse for lids ar beginnen, a,~-
inA $450, Alta Pan, 893-23-47. 
HORSES BOARDED, PASTURE, stall 
core, tock room, nice and new, out-
door arena, $75, 985·3116. 
Miscellaneous 
NEW BUILDING MATERIALS, 4-<8 in· 
sulation sheets, 3/8 in~. 3/,1 
~~i1µ,& J6,UI~~~ t;t~ed:, 
longue & 9r00Ye 3/ A in, siding, 16 ft · 
woodgrain, privacy fencing, & shia· 
Ries, while supptes lost, 684·3413. 
Auctions & Sal~s 
G!Am #4NUAL ChURcil~id and 
bake sale, Fri 8·4,Sat 8·2, Monroe 
and S 51, household and baby ite,;,s, 
lum, clothes, toys, boob, misc. 
Yard Sales 
OOBONOALE .. YARD SALE, 918 N. 
Bridge SI.,· 8 am lo l, furn, dishes, 
CD's, tapes & cansole stereo, pholo · 
:!o.J1::e1:1;~~ed•~~".'• save 
COALE, MOTHER Of a~l rd sales! 
Churcli of the Good She ..-d, 
Orchard & Schwartz, 1 oclc S of 
Hordee's. Fri & Sat 8· l. linens, kitch· 
en items, cq,ier, s~s, furniture, x·mos 
items, books, lays, & clothes. 
YARD SALE SAT 8· 1 in SI. Francis 
pa~ng lot, Walnut and Poplar St., 
twin bed, lum, dishes, bffl~• m:r,ran1 • 
· form ,..,rlcers, 5-49-2888. · .• . 
FEMALE PREF ROOMATE wonted lo ei~. ~;~~."ft'ii~j7~. 
~'!,;1, ~f~":~: :n'.s'.4:1~.s.° no pets, 684·6093. 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to 
CLEM-4 FEMALE TO SHARE 3 bdnm share bedrocm & lum opar!menl, 
house in M'bara w/2 grads, lg, dean, $220/ma + util, 351•0909. 
quiel,c/a, lOminloSIU,$183/rno. 
_p1u_,_u1_il,_60_1_-J_12_9_. ---- I r;~;~.~~~~(.Mf ~'£;, ; 
Joe Smith. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED /JS» lo ,!,are 
2bdnm, I bothhouse,w/d, 2BDRMAPARTMENTORDUPLEX, 
,$220/mo + hall util, 618-687·3690. c/a, w/d, ciuiet area, available Aug, 
Sublease 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, QUIET town-
house, avail immed, I-, mess for 
Amanda 01351•9755. 
FEMALE SUBLEASOR NEEDED 2 
bdnm al_510 E college, lum, 




BRENTWOOD COMMONS APT$ • 
STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM opts, a/c, . 
pool, leMi, & boskeiball courts, laun· . 
~r!~~i1io.'~(~~oi:'"1• prices 
M'BORO EFFIC. UPSTAIRS, furn, a/c, 
Kenned-, Roal Estate, 684•4W., 
rel/lease roq, NO !'ETSI 
Visit 
The Dawg House, · 
the Daily Egyptian•, online 
housing guide, at h1t,:// 
www.dailveavatian.com/dass. 
IARGE 2 BDRM aph cable, parlcing, 
~!ou~~~1'f2;'{0
1
;":~~~• COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi In.,,., :.IU, 1 
bdrm, large both, util incl, avail now, 
$400/ma, call 985·3923. 
SPACOUS STUDIO, RJUY 
furnished apartments near cam· 
f:Ji;if.~r::';;t~: ,:;~1. 
!rash remov..l, SIU bus slop, resi· 
dent maffi?Scr reside, on premises, 
phone 549-6990. 
2 E_OR',I APT, gas heat, no pets, dose 
lo ca.npus, carpeted, avail now, coll 
457•i'337. 
1 & 2BDRM, 15MIN 10SIU,w/d, LG 2ROOMaptonOcks1,',econt!y .. 
a/c. $250-$325/ma, woter,'.-.:l,, · remodeled, wood Roers, sha.!y yd, 
1200 Shoemaker, M'boro, 68~•5475. $265/mo, no pets, 549-3973. 
LG 1 BDRM, Oak St, recently remo-
deled, lg deck, shady yard, $285/rno, ONE BEDROOM APT; OOSE TO SIU, 
no !'°ts• 549-~973, cell 967-6090. ~J.R~~~iJ:. S RAWUNG 
NICE, NlWER, 1 BDRM, furn, new 
carpel, o/c, 313 E Mill, no pets, 
529·358 or 529· 1820. · 
ONE BDRM, CARPETED, a/c, lg 'sky-· 
~~•6 f :~T.1~i~? min lo ,campus, 
~t~~ st,J~tm, ~:j ap~: LOVElY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM 
computer c!eslc, home decororian, twin ~7::,~~~'457.t'n."e, lrom 
bed, books & stuff, 615 S. Wedae-
woad, 8_ lo 1. 2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, furn, 
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
since 1971_ 
Rooms 
ROOM FOR RENT in yoga house, 
vegetarian kitchen, non smak;ns, 
$185/rno, util. incl • .457,·6024. 
Roommates 
a/ c. ample parlcing, 1rash removal 
inc, Irani $<175/ma, ~57-.4422. 
GOSS PROPERTY MGMT, 2 bdnm un· . 
lum apt, edge of campus, coll 529· 
2620. 
2 BLKS TO SIU, elfic, lum, o/c, waler 
& lrash,$195/ma, dean& quiet;-411 
E Hester, coll 457·8798. . 
1 BDRM, FURN or unfurn, dose lo · 
MALE GRAD STUDENT OR AVM un· • campus, must be neat and dean, no 
dergrad, nonsmoker wanted for lg 2 pets, 1 0 $250/mo, others slarl 0 
bdrm house, lurn, do,e 1o campus, . $275/ma, call 457·7782. 
a/c,w/d, $300+ I util,351·0144. 
2 BDRM' . 
905 E Pa~ new, quiet, $560/mo 
Family House Rentals 
,4J Hilfaesl, 4 bdnm; 2 bo!li . 
· $900/rno 
Ollice hours 9·5 Mond~Friday 
., 805EPark • . 
529•295-4 or 549-0s95 
E·maa anko@miclwesl.ne1 
2 BDRM FURN, just remodeled, be-
hind Rec, don't let this one get awayl 
$A80/rno, call 457-3321 
f.,~•,; 251J Old W, ~a11/:'.7;1 
~~$1l~~~l 
402 1/2 E. Hester · 
507 W. Main #2 
iil:iij 
Must take house ·the date it 
is a\-ailable or don't call. 
529:35°i3 
·, 
CLASSIFIED nun mm 1, 
. Townhouses 12 Ml S, 2 room cottage for 1, •. $235/mo, 2 bdrm opt ell util incl, 
$350/mo for 2, 457·7685. 
Mobile Homes 
CLEM:& nice, 2bkm, $400- 1·2 BDRMM081lf home>, $195• 
CHURCH ORGANIST, Subma le11er of 
opplication & r~ume to the music: 
ccmmiltee ct Fir>t Bcb6st church, 302 
W Main C'dole. 
Mdlonalds is hiring for all posi6.ons 
star6ng immediatelt, all C'Dale loco· 
tions, apply within. 
$480/mo, ~uietoreo, a/c, w/d $350/mo, water/trash ind, no pets, 
hookup, yr leose, no pets, 529-2535. coll 549•:!401. · ::~~t~ic\'!~~~~:~: 
VERY NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, a/c, • opply@ disability office, Woody B· 
i!~stl?n~~;j ~lianm S:U bus, small quiet la-rk neor cam• ~i~. ~~~d:;.IOL, 100 N. Glen· 
$550/mo, 12/rroleose n~pets h;;,,nfo"m~.~~IEy:s~;_;~~ 
m
3~s-06. 30ofter 5pm & ~kencl; or Iv --------- ACADEMIC A1DES (readers, scanner>, 
" tutors) wanlec to cssist SIUC students 
Duplexes 
A FEW lfFT, 2 bdrm from $225· 
$450, pet ok, Chuck's Rentals, call 
529•4444. 
606 E PAA!< DUPlEXES· Foll, 2 bdrm MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer :U~f~
3
<;.se lo campus, no pets, .... Eosl & W01t, S 165/mo & upllll.... 
---------1 ·················549.3950 .................... :. 
w/disabilities, apply ot disobiliiy of• 
fice, WoodyB·lSO. 
CONVENIENCE STORE CLERK, ma· 
lure individual, full or port-time, Roxi· 
blo hour>, crofy at 4/Way Ouik Stop, 
OeSolc> IL, 867·2211. 
READY TO QUIT SMOKING 
We have a 90% success rate,! 
w~~~s:r.:;r1t~~;o 
~~~; =~:tr.~ complete 
~~tt:,t;;s 1~~~::.it;ch· 
s.creening process, non·stvder.ts 
welcome, coll 453·3561 tad"'·! 
ANIMAi/HORSE LOVER, caretalcr-
leed•r needed evenings for 1 hour 
Wed·~un, Alta Pass, 893·2347. 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
SUMMCRCASH 
EARN $200-$300 
Por6dpo6ng in sn-.oking re>earch. 
Women & men smokers, 18·50 
year> old, who ,uolily and corr· 
~!f~t~;~.zt:; ~=~h~cfu',;;. 
ilicat;ons det.-:mined by screening 
process. Cal: 453·3561 today! 
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WANTED, VOLUNTEi.~ CHRISTIAN :: ~~!~n.ST[J.!~ &!~~! 
mu,icions w/a,nt•mporary praise and 2,000 different images, FINE ART, 
wa..hip exp, call 351 ·8018. MUSIC, MODELS, MOVIE POSTERS, 
HUMOR, ANIMAlS, BLACK UGHT, 
SCIENCE FICTION, PERSONAUT1ES, 
LANDSCAPES, KIDS, PHOTOGRA· 
PHY, MOTIVATIONALS. 
MOST IMAGES ONLY $6, $7, ANO 
$~ :ochl See us at HAil OF FAME 
SQUARE •STUDENT CENTER• 1ST 
ATTN PHOTO MAJORS, like Ryingf FLOOR SOUTH ESCAIATOR AREA on 
wont to leorn aerial work, free plane MONDAY AUGUST 2 hi THROUGH 






MONTH OLD KITTENS, free to good 
home, 2 calico, 1 block/wl,ite, 2 tan, 
549·4395. 
GET PAlO TO surl, and when lriencls GIANT OTY LOOGE is taking c;,plica· 
:~ft~!'.t';,b~/Tult~
9
~i· 6ons for tho following posi6ons: FREEBlACK&whiteki1tensand 
u,e referral iD#TIL·390 to join. ~t!!f: & ~E~~ASHErlt°:i\ ~ 7i cd~lt neutered cots, ~11549• 
INTERNET 1V SET UP, learn how to 
watch 1V staf.ons wa~dwido cver the . 
internet on your computer, 1 ~900-
226·3082 e>t 1988, $2.99/minute, 
must be 18 >""'"• serv-u 619•6.45• 
8434. 
TALK LIVE W /beau~ful girls, all woi~ 
ing to hear lram you! Call now! 1· 
900-226-0875 ext 1453, S3.99/ 
minute, must he 18 years. serv-u 619· 
645-8434. 
ONE Mllf EAST Route 13, 2 bdrm, 
:;. fs'!'Ji:.:. :ii'~~~;;s'."' -
---------1 
2 BDRM, FURN, trash pi&up. Frost 
Mob~e Homes, 1214 E. Pleosant Hill 
Rd, 457-8924. 
3 BDRM, W/D, a/c. quiet, newly • 
remodeled, no pets, call 687-3509 al- 2 BDRM, CLEAN, furn, neor roe cen-





VOLUNTEERS TO TEACH English to 
•PROGRAM ASSISTANT·Day tra;o1ln9 :!'~fn~s~'.549·5672, I to2 
services to adults with severe and pro-
found disabili6es, d">", 8·4, M-F. w ,ENDERS, PREF FEMALE, will 
Both positons require high school tmi~, also bouncers 4·6 nights/week, 
d;ploma/GEO and police background kl nstan City, 20 min Irani C'dale, 
clicck, $5.50-$5.75/hr, plu, fringe • ca.. 962-9402. 
~ni~STAAT, 20N 13th M _Y_S_TE-RY_S_HO_P_PE_RS_T_O_ev_alu_o_te 
LOST CO'S IN large cd case neor SIU 
credit union, r.....,i,d. 549·7178. RO/AANCE FOR YOU 1-900-226· 
8560, ext67!0, $2.99/rr.in, must be itrf" or older, s.,v.., 619·645· 
FREE INTERNET ACCESS, 
1·900-226·3082, ext 4585, 
S2.99/min, 
ter 6 pm. ter, $210-$325/ma, ref, no pets, 
---------1457·7639. 
NEEDED IMMED, DEPENDABLE Ml f~:'~' ;c:d:ci.0 'eafidK;~ce~~: 
6mo bobysilter in my ~ome, ages 1 3484. LOST DOG IN Cor1ervillo area, bor· 
and 6, eveniOAs, 684-8Jl6. PAGUAl'S IS NCfW HIRING, delivery 1:s~~5_2~0}_rown ond white, 3 
serv-u 619·645·8434. 
C'OALE 4 BDRM, c/a, w/d, d/w, 
across lram Schnuck's, no~. 
$650/mo, avail Aug 15, call 687· 
3509 aher6. 
::::'.f~ljliEJ-;.: fu't::s':::~;·::::: 
..... Now. Hunv. call 549·3850111 •••••• 
........ RENT TO OWN.: •. : ... 
........ 2·4 bdrm house> •••••••• 
,-----------, 
SOllWNG PROPERY MGMT 
since 1971 
2 bdrm mobile home>, $280-
$400/mo, 6, 9, or 12/mo leases, 
incl trash, parking, and lawn care, 
keyed entry laundry lcc~ity, small 
::.:
1~t::'1:m;~;.~~ 
encl 1000 E Parlt. • 
. OfFICE ASSIST ANT NEEDED, immo- drivers, cook, apply aft-., 4 pm, 515 
:~:6:.ft''k~:"~:}~ible S. Illinois Avenue. . : · · · 
Word, & Excel. Mail resume to P.O. SECURITY OffiCERS NtfOED imm.d 
~:i :~J:6~~';1j;';;to'~'. 62903 or ~fi6~;~3~69a!;;,ight shih, please 
•• Huny, few avail. Call 549·3850 •• 
Office hours 9·5 
Monday-Friday 
805 E Pork APPLE·OTY IN M'boro, Southern llli• 
·--EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT .... 
rental maintenance, for more info call 
529·2954 or 5.49·0895 nois most unique cabinel & solva90 
E·mail anke@midwest.net :~n.:~=';? :.6~nil ;'."" 
................. .549·3850 .............. · ...... . 2 BDRM, 1 both, full•sizew/dind, ex• 
s~o}:'~· r;.n;ztsse,!~s49•1458 :..,~ J:~:~f!li t"lm°: 
or 888·360-1 B0.4. · 687·9207. 
NICE, CAAPmD, 1 bdrm, office, 
living room, kitchen, bathroom, 
$300/mo, no pets, ref, ~r>t and 
lasl months rent, damage deposit, 
457•7427 aher 7 pm, 684·6868 
daytime. 
~:.· ~.!t~~~::{;.;;~. 
can also be sold, 457·8337, 1-i .....,,.. 
NICE 3 BDRM. 2 both, adjoining corn-r~ lirepla~s. Sn5/mo, 549· 
2 BDRM, W/D, a/c, lorgeyard. in 
lawn, $425/ ma + pet fee, slc>rogc 
'spoce, ava~ Sepl 15, 549•789~. 
DESOTO, CLEAN 2 bdrm, storage, 
r~o't':~~:r~1~· 
VISIT 
' " THE DAWG HOUSE, 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT . 
http://www.dai'lyew· 
tian.ccm/ d hou,e.ccm 
VERY NICE 2 bdrm 2 bath 16 x 
70, island kitchen, furn, o/c in 
quiet and shady pork, sorry no 
pets, $425/mo, 529·3920 or 
53.4·2755. 
MALIBU VIUAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200 
to $400, furn, shady lots, call 529· 
4301 Monclav • Friilay. 
3 BDRM. OOUBIE wide, a/ c. we· 
ter/trash supplied, quiet pork, Pleos• 
ant Hill Rd, $350/mo; call 549·83.!2, 
do.,. 528·2291. 
NICE 2 BDRM homo, a/c, w/d, $450 · 1 BDRM, ale. water/trosh.supplied, 
+ util, gmd .tudenl pref, call 457· quiet f"!'k, Pleasant Hill Rd, S 175/ 
2n4 or 314_-646-n23. mo, call 549·8342 days 528·2291. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, residen6al area, 
w/d, o/c, hardwood floors, large 2 BDRM, 12 widoon shady lot in Rac:-
~t}"O:: \"';i..: ~;,T57-4210 fur,:~0!~t :J:;;. ~!~~~; 
or 549-2833. sole or for rent, also trailer lots for 
_EAST_S_ID_E_O_F M-.-BOR-0-, S-m-ol-1 -- I reni, call 457·6167 •. 
bdrm house, only big enough for 1, 
, $200/mo, $200 dep, 687·3065. 
C'DALE, SMAU. QUIET, 1 bdrm 
house, $240/mo, 618·658·6705. 
QUIET, CLEAN, 1 bdrm, 1 pet ok, 
prod student, $315, call 529·35:: ••. 
2 BDRM, WATER, trash, & lawn care 




:;IMl.l. 2 BDRM house, newly remo-
deled, ideal for couple or grod stud· 
ent, cell 984· 2317 a~r Jpm. METROPOLIS (lfAS~ OR SALi:): 
_CAA_TE_RVl_llE_, -NEW_EX_EC_UTI_VE _ I :~:~ ':J::l:.,iijt!~: 
home, 5 bdrm 3,000+ ~ h, whirl• parking, beside courthouse, 618·524· 
pool, walk·in Jc,;ts, lg dock, 2cor 2642or 618·524·8171. 
, garage, dose lo park & goll caur>o, 
_ R'""t area, Ip lot, 549•3973. 
HOUSE/DUPLEX, LAST minute for 2 
, roommales, very nice & deon, w/d, 
a/ c, deck, & plenty of parking, inter-
nafional student welcome, 618·833· 
7799. 
Are You Connected? 
lnlemet Users Wanted 
$500·$7000/month 
www.Mure-enlerprise.net 
---------) PERSONAL ASST FOR 4 yr old child, 
disabled, 7 days a week, hours vory, 
rel req, will train, 457•2069. 
3 BDRM, FURN, neor Rec Center, 
w/d, no pets, ref, 457-7639. 
__ __,..;. _____ _ 
flOWER DELIVERY DRIVER, Perl 6me, 
apply in person, Jerry', Flow,,r 
Shoppe, 216 W freeman St, (nex! lo 
Ouatra',). · 
WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, awn 
cor, neat a~rance, pqrt-time. 
need some week day lunch hours, 
Ouatms. 222 W Freeman. 
PIZZA COOKS, ncot al'P"!'ronce, PT, 
some lunches needed, apply in person 
al Ouotms 218 W Freeman. 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS ne,,ded, 
C'dale end M'boro area, good p/1 
worlc, we train, opply M·f at W01t Bus 
Service, 700 New Era Rd in C'dale, 
just north of KniRhts Inn Hotel. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS/ ASSISTANTS, PT, 
=~u~~~s~rci:~~~-
resum• 1o·Tho Sports Section, P.O. 
Bex 111, Morion, IL 62959 or Email 
d,ed,e@midamer.ne1 
AG STUDENT for landscaping new 
t:;k~;,,':.".t.:'e~i'.'S:~~?iJ~rm 
CASE WORKERS NEEDED, 2 yrs 
exp, degree in human ,ervices pref, 
15·30 liour>/week, please call Susan 
~;.,~;!:~c:.!'."i:'.t:cii: lo 
rKcenter. 
GIANT OTY LODGE is laking cpplica· 
6ons for the following posi6ans: 
HOSTESS, SERVERS, e,:perience 
preferred, & DISHWASHERS, call 
457·4921. 
MAKE $100 A sole! Fun! No ,;.,.kl 
We do all the 1alking & sel!;ngl E:-::y 
,tori in 5 minute>! CAil NOW-1 l· 
800·B11·2141 cede 161n4.· 
°CONSUMER PRODUCT COMPANY 
~~1s:~~:.:Jlu~~a';!J:t&nsi· 
~ornotion,, nights/weekenas r«1. 
e.,,'f;f!":6:':~;,:~i'c:1st lio 21. 
@aol.com or lax lo (217) 352·6592. 
STOREFRONT /STUDIO Downtown 
Makanda, established locafon next lo 
other ,haps, $275/mo, 529· 1046. 
TIM'S TIUNG, Ceramic 6le, Roor, ,;.,,11 
initaUotion in home, offit:e, restaurant, 
reasonable rates. 529·3144. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me· 
chanie. Ho makes hou,e calls, 457· 
7984 or mobile 525·8393. 
BOOKER & OlRISTY 








Here's your chance to become part of the 
award winning team at the Daily Egyptian. 
Come in and apply for a classified office 
assistant position today! 
Requirements: Skills: 
• Hust have ilt ltut • Telemarketing 
6 aedit hours. • Customer Service 
• Hust be registered • Computer Software 
~::~:r2Uo11 • Cash Register 
• Hust have 11-2 • Spreadsheet 
wolic block Tues a Thurs. experience helpful 
The Dillfy EllYPdiln Is .an Equ.al Opportunity Employer. 
Pick up your applladon .at the D;il/y E1IYPtliln 
Re<epdon Desk, Communladons Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday 8.am • 4:30pm 536·331 
• 
All applicants·must be ·enrolled in at least 6 credit hours 
• for the fall and be in good academic standing. ' 
· Page Desi.gner 
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily 
paper, including headline writing. 
• Sunday-Thursday evening work block required. 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly 
and efficiently under deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word 
usage required. Knowledge of journalistic writing 
preferred. 
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing or similar 
experience necessary. 
Columnists 
• Write one general-interest column per week (between 
500·600 words) for the D.E. Human interest-type 
column relating to student life and student interests 
preferred. 
• Paid per published column . 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline. 
• At least 2 examples of columns shourd accompany your 
application. ----------Editorial Cartoonist 
• Required to produce at least 1 editorial cartoon per week. 
• Paid per published cartoon. 
• Must have knowledge of both local and national political 
affairs. · 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline. 
• At least two sample editorial cartoons should accompany 
your application. 
wijij@j 
Complota a DE Employment oppllcatlon. ovollabla at tho 
D£Cust.omor Sorvlca daak. 1 ZS9 Communication• 
Oulldlng4 Ploasa specify tho position you ore applying for 
on t.he appllcntion. For more lnformnt.lon. coll Lnnca 
Spooro at. 53G•33 t 1 • ext. 226. 
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Shoot Me Now 
Doonesbury 
~ijm} ~~J ·,: :~t ~ij 
.,!-.) i :f! f•" ~- .. _.';".~~ '-7'~---:---4.._._ __ "" 
Large Pi~za w/1, t~pping, : .~~~m9ll~f topRifi9;Pi,~as 
Breadstrcks,&=2'..Drmksi •\,t plus 2,,cl'2oz:armRs\ 
$~j,::.:-:/-.·:S i ... };> \.22/ 
A , . ,.· 
'· - • ' ' •... -·· l L 
Not valid ~ith ~ay.~th~;~,{~;~ ·- , , , Not ~"3JjJ v.irh all}· ~ther offer. 
Valid nt p"artldj;atinj! locations, . Valid at pardci(l3lin~ )OQtions. 
Offer valid 08/Z 1/00 • 08/27/00. : Offon-alid 03/21/00- 08/27/00. 
Cm,rorncr fl3)'~ sale:i. tax. ': Cwtomtt fl3Y5 ~11$ tax. 
r 1 
Cheesesticks ... $399 
Breadsticks .... $299 
2-Liter ......... $1 89 
with any 
Pizza Purcnase 
Nlll valid with 30\' od1e-r orftr. 
Valill at partidpating h\Clil ions. 
Offer ,-aliJ 08/21/00-08/2i/OO. 
\ Cmrnmcr pay!- 5a]cs ta,.-. ) 
One Lar9e Unlimited 
Topping Pizza 
$ 22 
Not valid wirh any t.1thcr offer. 
Valid at participatini: loc.ations. 
Offer ,-alid OR/21/00- 08/27/00. 
Customer pays sales tax. 
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CLOAK FAITH FRACAS COWARD 
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by Jack Ohman 
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ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING AT LEAST 25% OFF 
CANDLES, PICTURE FRAMES, DIRECTOR'S CHAIRS, POTTERY, 
LUGGAGE, LAVA LITES, SEA SHELLS, BATH AND BODY, 
DINETTES, HOMEMADE FUDGE, COOKWARE, GLASSWARE, 
INCENSE, KITCHEN GADGETS, BATH ACCESSORIES, 
WINE ACCESSORIES, TABLE LINEN, BAR STOOLS, 
COL:LECTABLES, POSTERS, · GREETING CARDS, TOWELS, 
WIND CHIMES, CRYSTAL, ACCENT LIGHTING , AND MUCH, 
MUCH MORE. 
UNIVERSITY MALL • CARBONDALE 
LA'FlGE 
o N E:.·tc,p_p1 NG 
~ ~-. 
fbi~~l~--
oomino's Pizza · 
in Carbondale 
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Cross country team solid 
The men and women's cross country teams shaping up 
for the start of the season 
COLLIN RHINE 
041LY EGYPTIAN 
SIU cross country head coach 
Don DeNoon doesn't have the luxury 
of time. 
Since being named head coach of 
both the men and women's cross 
country teams only three weeks ago, 
he has scurried to get his hou;c in 
order to produce a successful year. 
"We better make it 
around them. \Ve'll just have to wait 
as the season progresses to sec how it 
unfolds." 
Saluki returnees are concentr.iting 
on impro\ing their skills since last 
season as a nice group of walk-ons 
join the effort and try to develop 
enough potential to contribute to the 
tcan1. 
However, the men's team has lost 
some big runners to graduation, 
including Brian 
Bundren, Matt work and make it 
work effectively," 
DcNoonsaid. 
Still in the prelim-
inary stages of prac-
tice, both teams have 
We better make it 
work and work 
effectively. 
seen the way through DON DENOON 
McClelland and Eric 
Rushing. Each placed 
in high positions last 
year in the NCAA 
Regional at 
Champaign. 
obstacles of transition Mcn'ur.J womens cross country Though these 
and are now shaping revns hc,d co>eh losses may have been 
crucial, team leader 
Travis Pressler keeps a 
up for the season, 
which is just one week 
away. 
This year \vill sec the men and 
women training side by side as team-
work becomes the key ingredient. 
DcNoon has kept a positive 
approach for the upcoming season, 
but is not making any predictions on 
individuals' penormanccs. 
"It's too early to tell exactly where 
we are - we need competition that 
\vill tell us who's ready,~ DcNoon said. 
"We are havi.ng really good practices 
and the kids are excited about who's 
positive outlook on the season. 
"We'll definitely be as good as last 
year. We'll have people fill in and 
returners improving, also there were 
some guys fighting injury last year," 
Pressler said. 
The men's cross cc:mtry team is 
adding a strong group of walk-ons to 
combat the vital losses and recruiting 
difficulties after losing former head 
coach Bill Cornell to retirement. 
"These guys have shown a lot of 
guts and determination as well as ta!-
ent," DcNoon said. 
Shane Kellv, " transfer student 
from Milliken, 'could make an impact 
in his first year at SIU. 
"He stands out wi1h a high level of 
maturity and is training really well," 
DeNoon said. 
Returning leaders on the men's 
cross country team include Joe 
Ziebert, Chris Owen, Ryan Hauser 
and Tr.1vis Pressler. 
Meanwhile, the women have an 
unusually small team this year, con-
sisting of only 10 runners, a little 
lower than the usual 15 or 20. 
B:cky Cox, Marissa Jelks and 
K ,ie Henning round out the major 
returnees to the women's squad. They 
\vill be joined by a promising group of 
scholarship athletes as well as new 
recruit Jodi Huddlestun. 
Huddlestun comes from P.ukl:md 
Community College in Champaign 
and ~•,as a NJCAA National 
Champion in 1999, as well as being a 
four-time NJCAA All-American. 
"The nature of the women's team 
is real solid," DeNoon said. "The 
important thing \vill be to keep every-
one hc:tlthy." 
@@MFWi•IQMib~il 
• THE SIU MEN'S A.NO WOMEN"S 
~ROSS COUNTRY TEAMS WILL OEGIN 
THE SEASON SEPT. 2 IN EVANSVILLE. 
INO. • 
Football ticket sales less than expected at Penn State 
DAILY COLLEGIAN 
(PE.NNSYLVANIA STATE U.J 
UNIVERSITY PARK, 
PA. (U-WIRE) - With the 
Pennsylvania State University 
Kickoff Classic just two d.1ys away, 
football tickets for certain games are 
still available - reflecting the sig-
nificant decline of demand this sea-
son. 
Some tickets were returned from 
group sales, and students can pur-
chase them now at the athletic tick-
et office in The Bryce Jordan 
Center, said Bud Meredith, Penn 
State athletic ticket manager. 
"\Ve arc anticipating a total sell 
out." Meredith said. 
The Kickoff Classic against 
Southern California \viii be 2:30 
p.m. Saturday at Giants Stadium in 
East Rutherford, NJ. Tickets cos: 
S40 each. 
About 1,000 tickets arc still 
available for the opening game 
against Toledo on Sept. 2 at Beaver 
Stadium. These scats are located in 
the public section and cost $38 
each, Meredith said. 
Scattered single scats for the 
Louisiana Tech game on Sept. 9 at 
Beaver Stadium arc also on sale. 
Tickets for away games sell out 
faster because the opposing team 
a!Jots a certain amount for Penn 
State fans. Ohio State saved ,1,000 
tickets this season, while Michigan 
saved 5,000. Additional student 
tickets for the Sept. 16 game in 
Pittsburgh may go on sale the 
Monday of game week, Meredith 
said. 
Penn State reserves 20,000 scats 
for Penn State students for each 
home game. Beaver Stadium holds 
just less than 94,000 people. The 
remaining tickets are sold to alumni, 
group c\·ents and the general public. 
Because student season tickets 
sold out, the university denied 2,000 
students tickets this season. The 
number is down from the 3,500 stu-
dents who could not get tickets last 
season, Meredith said. 
Meredith attributes the decrease 
to this season's home schedule. 
"Not to demean the opposing 
teams, but last season, Ohio State, 
Michigan anti Indiana were all 
home games," Mcr~dith said. 
Most students acted quickly 
when they received the letter in 
early June. 
"As soon as I got tire crwc/opc, I 
sent it back because I didn't want to 
get stuck without tickets," Lisa 
Strunk, a sophomore ir. business 
said. 
Other student, also found that 
responding quickly increased their 
chances of securing season tickets. 
"Most of the people that I know 
got tickets. I sent it in the next day, 
and I think that's the key. I did that 
last year, too, and I didn't have a 
problem getting tickets," Lucas 
Crumbackcr a sophomore in inter-
national business said. 
The Cincinnati game in 1991 
was the only game out of the past 
132 home games that did not sell 
out. The university backed off ticket 
sales, because the upper deck was 
still under construction. 
"The deck passed inspection, but 
it was already game week. It was 
during the eleventh hour," Meredith 
said. 
SALUKI VOLLEYBALL NOTES 
The SIU volleyball team is having a scrimmage Saturday against a team of former Saluki players at 2 p.m. at Davies 
Gymnasium. This \vill be the first chance to catch the Salukis in action. 




Los Angeles at Chi Cubs 1 :OS p.m. 
(Double Header) 
SL Louis at Atlanta 6:40 p.m. 
~ 
Los Angeles at Chi Cubs 12:lS p.m. 
SL Louis at Atlanta 6:10 p.m. 
NFL 
FRIDAY 
Kansas City at Tampa bay 6:10 p.m. 
Tennesse~ at Chicago 7:00 p.m. 
Denver at San Francisco e:oo p.m. 
~ 
Cleveland at Green Bay 4:00 p.m. 
Cross country: 
Coach DeNoon works to 
get his teams in shape, 






Goelz hopes to 





Five out of the last six year. we've won 
conference so I think we're doing 
something right." 
Senior Beth Ann Eric.'<son said 
Goelz can utilize what he's learned 
from Kluemper and implement his 
own style as well. 
JENS OC".JU 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
"He knows Mark's old terun, but I 
think he's got a few innovations that 
he's excited to do with us," Erickson 
If it ain't broke, don't fix it. said. 
'Ibat appears to be the motto of 
new SIU women's swimming coach 
When Goelz was a student-athlete 
at SIU, he was an All-American on 
Jeff Goelz. · 
Goelz will take the 
head position after serving 
as the assistant coach for 
the past six seasons, replac-
ing former head coach 
Mark Kluemper. 
"I stayed on as an assis-
tant with the men's and 
women's team waiting for 
an opportunity; I had other 
opportunities but I knew 
this is where I wanted to 
be," Goelz said. "So when 
the opportunity arose, I 
was just the right person 
for the job. 
" .. 
I always tell them that 
they're not doing any-
thing I haven't done 
myself, so when they 
say "Oh, this is killing 
us," I can say, well I've 
done something iike 
this and yeah it did 
kill me but it paid off 
in the end. 
the 200 free relay, 
400 free relay and 
200 medley relay 
tearns in the early 
90s. He shares the 
SIU record in the 
200 free relay and 
the 200 medley 
relay. 
Goelz's days as a 
student-athlete at 
SIUC may give him 
an advantage when 
it comes to dealing 
with his swimmers. 
"He knows the 
JEFF Goaz tradition here, he 
Women·, suimming hc:ul roach knows how SIU 
- · :·sEASON OPENER 
• THE SIU .SWIMMING AND DlVIN.C 
TEAMS OPEN THE SEASON SEPT. 23, 
AGAINST THE UNIVERSITY CF KANSAS 
IN CARBONDALE, 
business as usual since everyone has a 
familiarity base to work from. 
"Some of these kids I recruited as 
17-year-olds, and now they're seniors; 
so they're my family," Goelz said. "I 
grew up with them, they grew up with 
me so I know what makes them tick." 
Goelz has led by e..=ple since he 
has gone through the same situations 
he expects his swimmers to go 
through. Titls not only applies to ath-
letics, it applies in the classroom, also. 
"I always tell them that they're not 
doing anything that I haven't done 
myself, so when they say 'Oh this is "' 
killing us,' I can say, well I've done 
something like this and yeah it did kill 
me but it paid off in the Jo·ng run," 
Goelz said. 
Goelz's m:un objective wi!( be to , 
continue the tradition of success in 
and out of the pool for the upcoming 
season. That should not be a problem 
with the quality program he has 
helped build here. 
National news: 
Penn State foNball ticket 
sales fall short of expectations. 
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"A lot of the things 
we've done in the past are 
thinI,,s that were my ideas 
and things that I helped implement 
anyway. Vve have a good thing going. 
works, he's a big 
part of SIU," said 
sophomore Amber Mullins. 
Goelz said the team should be 
".All these good things are going to 
gel and just be tremendous," Goelz 
said. "There's no excuse not to have an 
awesome season. There's no excuse." 
Jeff Goelz took over as head coach of the women's swimming team after 
a six-year tenure as assistant coach. Goelz shares the SIU record in the 
200 free relay and 200 mt:dley relay. 
Former Saluki heads to NBA, Florida sunshine 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The deal came out of nowhere, almost like 
magic. And in all actuality, it was the Magic. 
After attending summer workouts for the 
Utah Jazz and Toronto Raptors, former SIU 
basketball standout and : 
Carbondale native Troy Hudson 
was hungry to get back in the 
NBA after spending a season with 
~he Los Angeles Clippers last 
vear. 
• But a coaching change in 
Toronto and lack of faith in the 
Jazz gave Hudson's New York 
based agent, Bill Neff, reason to 
look elsewhere. 
Repeated phone call after 
phone call by Neff to Orlando late 
in the summer landed Hudson a 
workout. 
"I got nervous because I thought Utah 
would go away, sol bugged Orlando [for two 
days straight] while 1 was driving somewhere 
and said you've got to see this guy Hudson; 
Neff said. 
Th~ phone calls paid off, literally. Hudson 
impressed the Magic to the extent of being 
offered a two-year deal on Aug. 10. Hudson 
has an option ·on the second year of the deal. 
Utah later called back, but Hudson opted to 
go for the longer term deal, plus he will likely 
see more minutes in Orlando. 
H~ will earn S523,000 the first year and 
S590,000 in the second yeru of the contract. 
Huds·on said he will remai!1 in Carbondale 
Troy Hudson signs two,year deal with Orlando Magic game so much that practice and workouts are not a bother to him. 
thto~gh Labor Day befor~ heading Sout:1. 
''.All summer long [Orlando] really wasn't in 
the plans, but it was just a great situation for 
me," Hudson said. "It's a great area. There's 
gre::t weather year-round, you know Florida 
sunshine." 
Because he stayed in such 
great shape this summer, the 
Magic thought it was a no-brain-
er to add Hudson to their rost'er as 
a bad."1..lp to point guard Darrell 
Armstrong. 
"That's the real reason he's 
successful, the guy works his butt 
off," Neff said. "I knew I could get 
him to Orlando 10 seconds after I 
called him. There are some play-
en; I h~ve that if I called they 
would need 10 days, not Troy." 
Hudson left Carbondale for Sr. Louis to 
catch a plane to Orlando the day Neff ealled. 
"He had been working four to five hours a 
dav with no incentive," Neff $aid. "It was not 
cl~ar ifhe was going to have a job- but this 
guy was ready and because he was ready he got 
himself a two-year deal." 
Hudson proved he belonged in the league 
after a mccessfu) stint ,vith the Clippers last 
season. He averaged 8.8 points and 3.9 assists 
in 62 games with L.A. 
However, Clippers management did not 
treat Hudson well in the end. Despite solid 
numbers and making 38 starts at point guard, 
his minutes began to diminish as the season 
progressed. 
When Hudson played 30 minutes or more 
the Clippers were 10-16. When he played less 
than that they were a meage1 5-51. 
"[The organization] needs work, but it was 
an opportunity to play in the NBA, so I'm 
thankful I had a chance to play for one of the 
29 telms, even though it was the Clippers," 
Hudson said. "I was very fortu-
"Troy would play for free, but the fact that 
he can make money is a bonus," Neff said. 
"Money doesn't really motivate him' to play. 
Troy plays because he loves to play." 
Hudson is also serious about the business 
and does not have the big ego that some NBA 
playe_rs do. He's just happy to get the chance to 
do what he loves to do. 
SIU assistant basketball 
coach Rodney Watson, who nate to get a chance to play in j(J 
the league. I don't have any 
regrets of playing with the Money doesn't really 
motivate him to play. 
Troy plays because he 
Clippers." . 
Hudson realizes that better 
times are ahead. This summer, 
Orlando proved they are an 
organization dedicated to 
putting a winning team on the 
coached Hudson at SIU, said 
Hudson is down to earth and 
does nor have the typical NBA 
attitude. 
"I think what [Orlando is] 
going to like about him is they're 
getting a good person, and today 
that's a pre:ty high commodity," 
Watson said. "He appreciates 
loves to play. 
BtLLNEFF 
AgontforTroyHudson 
floor by signing superstar Grant 
Hill and budding talent Tracy McGrady. 
Hudson will also fit in Orlando's system 
under head coach Doc Rivers, a former NBA 
point guard and NBA Coach of the Year win-
ner last season. Rivers is known for being a 
respected player's coach. 
Hudson is also looking forward to battling 
Orlando's highly energized Armstrong every-
day in practice. Because of their similarities in 
play, the Magic will not lose too much when 
Hudson spell:; Armstrong on the court. 
_ "They need a backup to Darrell because of 
the way Darrell plays," Neff said. "He plays 
with such high-energy that he's a risk to get 
injured." 
What the Magic get in Hudson is an 
extremely dedicated player. Hudson loves t:1,· 
being on an NBA team. This is what he loves 
and he's very serious about it." 
Only 24 years old, Hudson has the oppor-
tunitv to launch a solid NBA career. 
•i think it is becoming a pretty stable 
career, so hopefully it will continue after [ this 
two-year contract]," Hudson said. 
CORRECTION 
The photo cutline that accompanied 
Thursday's story •Recent transfers. help 
to shape team outlook" misidentfied 
SIU running back Tom Koutsos. 
